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Court of Revision 
^ IP HKlîFJîY OÎVEN that 

will be held, pursuant to The 
Ontario Voters' Lists Act, by His 
Honour the Jad^e of the County 
Court of the United Counties ->f Stor- 
mont, Dundas and Glengarry, at 'town 
Kali, Alexandria, on the 3rd day of 
November, 1911, ai 2 o’clock in the 
afternoon, to hear and determine com- 
plaints of errors and omissions in the 
Voters' List of the Municipality of the 
Township of T^chiel for 1911. 

Dated the ITth day of Octber, 1911. 

V. G. CHISHOLM, 
Clerk of the Municipality of Lochiel. 

Clerk of the said Court. 
39-2 

Card of Thanks 
Mr. Geo. Bradley, 

Secretary Freemasons, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Dear Mr. Bradley,- ‘ 
Will you be good enough to add to 

the many kindnesses I have received at 
the hands, both of yourself and your 
brother masons in Alexandria, by ac- 
quainting every member of the deep 
gratitude I feel towards them all for 
the earnest way in which you looked 
after me and mine, in my deep be- 
reavement. 

I can understand *ow, why my late 
husband held his lodge in such high 
esteem. 

The sympathetic kindness I l.avemet 
with from your brotherhood here is 
another bright spot, and is helping me 
daily to find courage for the iutare. 

Again thanking you, I remain, 

Very sincerely yours, 
Mrs. George Laughton. 

Gananoque, Ont., Oct. 17, 1911. 

Wanted 
Representative wanted at once for 

work in your locality. Will guarantee 
|2,00 to ^.00 per day. Opportunity 
to advance rapidly. Will pay liberally 
for spare time. Work not difficult. Ex- 
perience not required. International 
Bible Press, Toronto, Ont. 32-10 

Wanted 
Wanted at 436 Elm Avenue, West- 

^laaunt, P.Q., a young woman to help 
intl| general housework. $18.00 per 
-month, to commence, and an increase 

v 'Ifalgâtisfactory. Address 436 Elm, care 
News, Alexandria. 37-3 

St. Kaphael’s 
Mr. Sandy N. McDonald this week 

moved to his farm at Glen Roy., 
Watch for F. Dupuis' big clearing 

sale which commences on the 30th inst 
On Wednesday, Oct. 11th, to Mr. and 

Mrs. E. Liboiron, a daughter. 
On Wednesday of last week, while 

Mrs. A. R. McDonald and her daugh- 
ter, Miss C. Macdonald, were driving 
to Alexandria, their horse became 
frightened by a passing automobile 
and suddenly bolted. Mrs. MacdonUd 
was thrown from the carriage and as 
a result is suffering from a broken 
wrist as well as a rib in her left side. 
She was conveyed home, and medical 
aid immediately summoned, and we are 
pleased to state is now doing nicely. 

Quenville—^Poirier. 

A pretty wedding took place in St. 
Raphaels church on Tuesday morning, 
October 17th, when Miss Eva Poirier, 
daughter of Mr. Daniel Poirier, of the 
1st Kenyon, was Joined in marriage to 
Mr. Oliver Quenville, of Alexandria. 
The interesting ceremony was perform- 
ed by Rev. D. A. Campbell, in the 
presence of a number of friends of the 
contracting parties. 

The bride, who was attended by Miss 
Josephine Quenville, sister of the 
groom, wore a handsome suit of navy 
blue serge with a white silk blouse and 
hat to match. She carried a bouquet 
of white carnations. The groom was 
supported by Mr. Mederic Poirier. 

At the conclusion of the ceremony, 
the bridal party drove to the liome 
of the groom, in Alexandria, where 
the day was pleasantly spent with 
their many friends and relatives. 

Maxville 
Mrs. J. Hoople had as her guest for 

the week end, Mrs. D. Gibbs and son, 
Leonard, of Ottawa, and Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Thompson, of Strathmore. 
><Mr. A. N. Robinson has disposed of 
his business here to Mr. B. Jamieson, 
who is having a special sale from 8 in 
the morning until 6 in the evening. 

We learn that Mr. Chas. McDonald 
has leased the residence of Mrs.Oibbs. 
Charlotte St., and will move into 
same in a few days. 

Miss Chris. Stiles, who has boon a 
guest of her parents here, for some 
two weeks, returned on Wednesday to 
Montreal, being accompanied by her 
sister. Miss Lillie. 

Mrs. Dr. D. McDiarmid has left for 
Casselman where for the present she 
will take up her residence with her | 
daughter, Mrs. Ouat, She carries with 
her the respect of the whole village. 

Messrs. Larue and Kessel, of Arn- 
prior, were here for a portion of last 

week on business bent. 
Dr. and Mrs. Munro spent Monday at 

'the home of Mr. N. Morrison, Pigeon 
Hill. 

Rev. A. Lee, pastor of St. Elmo, 
has taken up his residence here in the 
house owned by Mr. Donald Robert- 

Lancaster 
Mr. D. P. J. Tobin, reeve, is atteud- 

ing/ the Counties' Council in Cornwall 
this week. 

Messrs. F. V. Massey and G. A. 
Bradley, of Alexandria, were in town 
the early part of the week enjoying a 
couple of days shooting. 

Mr. Dan Dennin has resumed bis 
barbershop business. 

Having decided to accept a situa- 
tion in Montreal, Mr. Trickey is about 
to vacate the McRae Hotel. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brady spent the 
week end with friends in Alexandria. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Sangster and 
daughter have taken up their resid- 
ence here and are being cordially wel- 
comed by their legion of friends. 

Captain Darian, of Alexandria Bay, 
is here with his yacht on bo i :d of 
which is a party of Americana who 
who have come for two weeks' duck 
shooting. Another party intent on the 
same purpose are guests at the ^*unt- 
er's Home Hotel. The yacht lies at 
anchor at the mouth of the BlaokRiv- 
er Harbor, and is open to visiting 
guests from 2 to 3 p.m. daily. 

Dan Kennedy, now of Borcaj)me 
Ridge, but lately of the McArthur saw 
mill outfit, was here on Wednesday 

Greenfield 

Mrs. Lee has as her guests at f last, and was greeted with every mark 

JMotice 
I! your watches, clocks or jewelery 

have been in the hands Npf the watch 
Doctor, and have failed to give satis- 
faction, don't get discouraged, but 
send those patients to the hospital 
and they will be cured, or no pay wUl 
be reciuested. At all times you i^l be 
told it they are worth r^airing. Wedd 
ing rings can be made to order, or if 
you have old gold bring it in and I 
will make it up in new goods, or pay 
cash for same. 

THE AI.EXANDRÏA, WATCH, CLOCK 
AND JEWELERY HOSPlT>*^ 

36-tf Opposite the Town SaU. 

HAY FOR SALE. 
Some eight tons of hay, loose, to be 

sold at barn in quantities to suit pur- 
chasers, also a quantity of straw. Ap- 
ply to Mrs. John Kennedy, 4-6th Ken- 
yon, Fassifern. .39-1 

Auction Sales 
At 2-4th Roxborough, Saturday, Oct 

2lst, farm stock and implements; A. 
A. McDougall, auctioneer ; Wm. Per- 
kins, prop. 

At 32-6th Kenyon, Monday, October 
23rd, farm stock and implements ; D. 
McMillan, auctioneer ; Chas. McDonald 
prop. 

At 25-1 st Kenyon, Tuesday, Oct. 24, 
farm stock and implements ; D. J.Mac- 
douell, auctioneer ; John Parisian, 
prop. 

lot 2-lst Con. Roxborough, on 
"T'uesday, October 24th, farm stock 
and implements ; A. A. McDougall, auc 
tioneer ; Alex. Watt, prop. 

At^^ummerstown, Ont., on Wednes- 
day, October 25th, live stock, etc,; D. 
D. McCuaig, auctioneer ; D. W. Hope, 
prop. 

At lot 29-8th Lancaster, on Thurs- 
day, October 26th, 19H, farm stock 
and implemanta, 0U4 D. D. MoCuaig, 
auctioneer ; Joseph Prieur, prop. 

At 22-6th Lancaster, oh Friday, Oc- 
tober 27th, fam stock and iaq>le- 
ments ; D. D. McCuaig, auctioneer; G. 
Valade, prop. 

MUCH RELIEF 
IN RHEUMATISM 

IN ONE BOX OF 0111 HILS 
Thousands of peo^e have tested Gin 

Pills itt thousands of cases of Painful or 
SuMressedUriae,Backache,Aching Le^ 
and Shoulders, Pain through the Hips, 
Rheumatism and Lumbago. Here is a 
case of oue cure — out of thousands. 

NEWBURGH, ONT. 
**My father had been troubled with 

Rheumatism for a number of years. He 
trie4 two doctors but got no relief, 
when a friend advised him to try Gin 
Pills. He purchased a box and after 
taking Gin Pills for a week, found that 
they were giving him much relief. He 
then bought three more boxes, which 
were the means of curing him. He is 
now a strong man—in good health— 
and able to attend to his daily work.” 

ALEX. MOORE. 
If you suffer, get Gin Pills and bt 

free of pain this winter, 50c. a box, 
6 for I3.50. Sample free if you write 
Katiooal Drug & Chemical Co. of 

Limits, DepL A Toronto. 94 

HQLSTEINS AT AUCTION. 
Holstmna at auction on Nov. 2nd, 

at 1.30 p.m., at St. Elmo, 1^ miles 
north of Maxville. Twenty head high 
grade Holstein females and 4 young 
Registered Holstein Bulls. W, E. Mc- 
Killican & Son and D. C. McDougall 
& Son, proprietors. 39-2 

I For Sale. 
A number of Ram Lambs. For part- 

iculars apply to Neil McLeod, Lag- 
gan. Ont. dy-1 

Ten Ayrshire Grade Milch Cows, all 
bred to a registered Ayrshire bull, 
whose sire and dam were imported. 
Apply to the undersigned, James Mc- 
Master, 7-7th Kenyon, Laggan P.Ü. 
39-1 

present the Misses Moffatt and Tucker 
of P^dleton.. 

Mr. Tvcster Lever, of the Bank of Ot- 
tawa staff, Lachute, is spending' his 
holidays with his parents here. 

Mr. Connors, of Toronto, spent 
portion of the week in town. 

We are pleased to learn that Miss 
Minnie McDiarmid, milliner, of this I place, who had been somewhat ser- 
iously ill at Lindsay, with typhoid 
and rheumatism, is much improved. 
The last reports bring the good news 
that Miss McDiarmid is able to be 
about her room for a short time daily 
We hope for her very sp>eédy recovery. 

The only service next Sunday, in the 
Presbyterian church, here, will be at 
3 o'clock in the afternoon, which will 
be conducted by Rev. J. S. Mcllraith, 
of Apple Hill, in the absence of Mr. 
McKay, who will be attending the 
Theological Alumni Conference inKing- 
ston. 

Mr. James Kinsefla is painting the 
residence of Dr. O'Hara, who has of 
late been making some extensive im- 
provements to same. 

Mrs. R. Rothwell, Sr. 
Another of our old residents has 

passed to the great beyond, in the 
person of Mrs. R. Rothwell, sr., who 
died last Saturday evening. Deceased 
with her husband and family came 
here over a quarter of a century ago, 
and since then has at all times held 
the respect and esteem of the commun 
ity at large. Mr. itothwell predeceas- 
ed her some eight years ago, and five 
years later her youngest daughter,Mrs 
Ethel McLean, also died. Those left 
to mourn the loss of a devoted moth- 
er are, Mrs. D. Grant, Moose Creek, 
and Mr. R. Rothwell, cheese inspector, 
of this place, also eight grandchildren. 

The funeral service on Monday af- 
ternoon, was conducted by her pastor, 
Rev. R. Davis, who was assisted by 
Revs. McKenzie, of Moose Creek, R. 
McKay and J. T. Daley of this place. 

To the bereaved relatives in this 
their hour of trial we extend our warm 
est sympathy. 

of respect by his old friinds. It 
reported some weeks ago r.bat he 
killed in a railway collision and 
order of Foresters of which he i 

tlie 
9 a 

shining member, made full prepara- 
a * tions to bury hiiçi and give Viim .a fun- 

eral worthy of the occasion. 

He naturally objected to this, on the 
grounds that such proceedings were 
quite premature—that he was very 
much alive and his immediate nl^sion 
here was to get declarations, affidav- 
its, if necessary, to that effect. It is 
surprising the credulity of some peo- 
ple after they have seen a death re- 
port of this kind, for however much 
they were inclined to enjoy bis "Hos- 
pitality,” yet hesitated, in view of the 
authenticated newspaper obituary to 
give the necessary» certificate that he 
was alive and as well as ever. Com- 
ing to the conclusion that no "ghost' 
could gambol around and eat the sup 
per he demolished, he secured the ne- 
cessary documents and left at eight 
o’clock, the same evening for Allan 
Archie Ban's on the Black River where 
he was booked for an old time "Prol- 

ick.” 

Skye 

Do You Know 
What the Cost of 
Things Shou 
be in This Town? 

If you are an **ad.” reader 
and answerer you are ‘p^ce- 

you know what things 
Id cost, whether these 

things are articles of merchan- 
dise, real estate, chatties, used 
furnituri or machinery, cloth- 
ing or personal services. 

Having this knowledge you 
know à ‘ bargain" as soon as 
you see it. Thus, to an ad. read- 
er, theads- grow in interest. 

Hay-pressing is the order of the clay 
in this vicinity. 

Mr. Dougal McIntosh left op Thurs- 
day for Massey. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. McLeod, of Mc- 
Crimmon, visited at Mr. Rod. Mc- 
Leod's on Wednesday. 

Mr. J. Urquhart visited his uncle, 
Mr. W. D. McKenzie, on Saturday. 

Mr. Duncan McNeil arrived home 
from Edmonton last week. 

Miss Mary McLeod left recently on a 
visit to her sister, Mrs. McT.eod, of 
Marsborough. 

Mr. Neil McCuaig, of Ireland, renew*- 
ed acquaintances here the latter part 
of last week. 

The annual thankoffering of the 
Young CrRsadors Mission Band will be 
held in the school bouse here on Fri- 
day. 

Messrs. Neil B. McLeod and HughMo- 
Queen visited Alexandria on Saturday 

Mr, Dan McRae has arrived home af- 
ter sp>endiug some time with his bro- 
ther rn New Jersey.. 

The News will be mailed antil 
the end of 1911 to all new subscribers 
in Canada for II» cents. 

Dalhousie Station 
Mr. N. A. McDonald was a business 

visitor to Montreal on Thursday. 
Mr, T. W. Munro, Mgrv Unioil Bank, 

Sundayed at his home in Maxville. 
The scarcity of water is becoming to 

be a serious problem with farmers. 
A carload of coal was disposed of on 

Monday by Mr. D. J. Bathurst. 
Mr. Henri Brousseau, of BourgetCol- 

lege, Biagud, is spending a few days 
with his parents here. 

Soma of the young men appear to 
have a penchant for window breaking. 
Breaking stones would be more in their 
line. 

We learn that Mr. Wm. Morris, of 
Alexandria, has bought out the busi- 
ness of Mr. Alex. Syant, Glen Nor- 
man, and will take possession about 
Nov. 1st. 

Mr. Arch. J. Macdonell, Asst. Supt. 
and sleeping cars, C.P.R. Cal- 

spending a short holiday v. ith 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. AUx. J. 
Macdonell. 

Messrs. W. Gastonguay and J. T^- 
febvre are having their houses clap- 
boarded. May the good work con- 

Mr. and Mrs. John Creighton, Mon- 
treal were guests last week of Mrs. 
David Creighton, Glen Nevis. 

Mr, Pierre Rozon, of Glen Nevis, was 
badly shaken up by falling from a 
load of hay while driving into town 
on Monday. 

Her many Dalhousie friends are 
pleased to learn that Mrs. I». Daoust, 
of St. Polycarpe, who was seriously 
ill, is recovering. 

You Should Take 

II 
I Idining ai 

I Igary» is 

When you think a headache R 
coming on. 

When you have eaten too heart- 
ily. 

\Vhen you have drank more 
than is good for your digestion. 

When you feel youhavc a COfli^ 
ing on cold —feel feverish or chiUy. 

These are times Zutoo tabieti 
will ward off the coming £aor- 

j dar—nip it in the bud, and msai 
you against pain and sufferiag. 

Mr. J. B. Sauve, Renfrew, spent the 
forepart of the week with his family 
here. 

Mr. Labrosse, Maxville, transacted 
business here the early part of the 

Mrs. James Robertson left on vSat- 
urday for Ottawa where she purposes 
spending the winter months. 

Miss Effie Irvine was a recent guest 
for a few days of Ottawa friends. 

Mr. Will Lalonde, of AppleHill, spent 
the week end here. 

The Misses Margaret and Anna Mc- 
Donald Sundayed with St. Andrews 
friends. 

Mr. TJ©O McDonald, after spending a 
few days at the parental home, has 
returned to Ottawa. 

Mrs. J. B. Sauve was a business vis- 
itor to Alexandria recently. 

Mr. Ranald A. Macdonald spent the 
early part of the week a guest ofMoose 
Creek friends. 

Dr. McEwen, of Maxville, paid our 
village a professional visit Wednesday 

After an enjoyable two weeks' visit 
with her sister, Mrs. Proulx, of Tup- 
per Lake, Mrs. J. Lalonde has return- 
ed to her home here. 

Mrs. A. D. Urquhart, of Dunvegàn, 
accompanied by her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
McDonald, of Detroit, called on friends 
here recently. , 
♦ Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Buchanan took 
their departure for Moose Creek on 
Wednesday, where they will take up 
their permanent residence. We wish 
them success in their new home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Kennedy, of 
Loch Garry, were the guests of the 
latter's mother, Mrs. A. D. McMillan, 
the latter part of me week. 

Mr. M. McRae was a business visitor 
to Alexandria on l-uesday. 

Mr. Maurice Bercier has opened up a 
combined store and butcher Jiop on 
Main street. Give him a call. 

Mr. S, C. P, McDonald and Miss 
Katie McDonald, of this place, have 
received the sad intelligence of the 
death of their fat&er, Mr. Chas. P. 
McDonald, which occurred on Sunday, 
15th inst., at Whitehead, Mont. 

Miss Anna Cameron was the guest of 
Alexandria friends on Monday. 

Mr. J. J. Urquhart, Maxville, was 
a welcome visitor to town on 'Pues- 

Dominionville 
Mr. Ben Mansell left for Montreal cn 

Monday. 

Mr. James Anderson, of Maxville, 
called on friends here on Saturday. 

Mr. A. A. McEwen delivered a num- 
ber of barrels of apples in Alexandria 
the last of the week. 

Rev. Mr. McKay and Mrs. McKay of 
Maxville, called on a number of the 
members of their congregation here re- 
cently. 

Mrs.. Wm. Anderson was the guest of 
Maxville friends on Tuesday. 

The friends of Mr. Chas. McNaugh- 
ton, P.M., Maxville, were sorry to hear 
of his illness and nope for his speedy 
recovery. 

Mr. A. H. Robertson, of Maxville, 
was through here on Monday in the 
interests of the telephone company. 

Dr. Munro, of Maxville, paid some 
professional calls here recently. 

Mr, Jamieson, merchant, who bought 
the stock of Mr. J. P. McIntosh, after 
holding for a few days, a slaugntering 
sale, removed what remained of the 
stock to Maxville. 

One of the oldest landmarks was re- 
moved from here this week, the old 
building that was erected by the Bap- 
tists for their first church. Mr. .James 
McIntyre, of Apple Hill, purchased 
same. 

Apple Hill 

Lochinvar 

day. / 
Mrs. Alex. Buchanan recently had as 

her guest Miss M. McIiCan, of Moose 

Glen Norman 
Miss Martha Ann McRae. 

There passed away on Tuesday, Oct. 
17th, at hqr late residence, 19-9th T^n- 
caster. Miss Martha Ann McHao, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John J. Mc- 
Rae. . The deceased was but twenty- 
five years of age, being born on the 
lot where she died. The late Mi.ssMc- 
Rae was in. delicate health for some 
months. She was of a kind and ami- 
able disposition and had many warm 
friends who regret her early death. 

She is suiwived by one brother, T^hn 
R. McRae, and one sister. Miss Janette 
B. McRae. 

The funeral took place on Wednesday 
afternoon to Dalhousie Mills cemetery, 
Rev. Wm. McMillan, pastor, officiating 
at the funeral service. 

The pall-bearers were Messrs. A. D. 
McDonald, Ste. Anne de Prescott *. A. 
Cattanach, North Lancaster ; Dan A. 
McRae, Alex. Cattanach, Rod McLeod 
and Wm. A. McDonald, Glen Norman. 

bells are ringing, partioul- 

I). R. Chisholm paid 
business visit on Mon 

Fairview 
bells ringing the Wedding 

ast. 

Miss Mary J. McMaster, who spent 
her holidays with her parents, Mr and 
Mrs. A. McMaster, returned to Brook- 
lyn on Thursday. 

Miss Emily Steele is the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. Alex. Hay. 

Miss Christie McKinnon left oû Sat- 
urday evening for California, the best 
wishes of her many friends go with 
her. 

Miss Huetta Pasher is visiting her 
cousin. Miss Mary A. McKinnon, Firk 
Hiïl. 

Mr. and Mrs. Valentine Chisholm vis 
ited at Mr. John A. McDonald's on 
Sunday. 

Wedding 
ars later. 

Mr. and Mrs. 
Vankleek Hill a 
day. 

Mr. R. McRae, of the Ridge, was the 
guest of Mr. Parker on Sunday. 

Mr. Russell Renwick has been engag- 
ed .in pressing hay at Proulx, and his 
presence is much missed in this vicin- 

The Misses Lena and Jessie Blaney 
called on Vankleek Hill friends i*e<?ent- 

ly- 
Mr. John Young, accompanied by 

his sisters, the Misses Mary .v, and 
Angeline, • visited friends in this sec- 
tion recently. 

Messrs. Ü. McDonald and G. Broilie 
were guests of friends here on Sunday 

Mr. and Mrs. McRae, of LochieL 
passed through here on Monday en 
route to Vankleek Hill. 

Mr. D. Newton transacted business 
in town on Saturcl.ay. 

Mr. A. W. McLeod spent Friday in 
the North, 

Mrs. J. C’hisholni, of Skye, îS at 
present visiting friends in i.oohinvar. 

Messrs. Alex. B. '\FcDonald and P. 
Nolan left on Tuesday last for Porcup- 
ine, where they intend spen<ling the 
winter. 

Mrs. Kenny, of Alpena, Mich., is the 
guest of Loch Garry friends this week. 

Mr. Angus L. Grant, who has been 
in the West for the past few months, 
returned on Saturday looking hale 
and hearty, 

Mrs. John Grant and son, of Max- 
ville, .spent Tuesday with friends in 

Mrs. Stewart, w’ho had been spend- 
ing the past three months with her 
mother, Mrs. Grant, left on Tuesday 
for Montreal where she purposes re- 
maining for a few days before h'aviug 
for her home in Saskatoon. 

Mrs. Peter Rainville is this w’eek the 
guest of Montreal Friends. 

Miss Sarah Campbell, teacher, of 
Pigeon Hill, spent Sunday the guest of 
Miss Anna B. Campbell. 

Mrs. P. Nolan, on Monday, received 
a handsome piano as a gift from Mr. 
Nolan. 

Miss Sadie McDonald. Strathmore, 
spent a few days with her sister, ^frs. 
Angus Grant. 

Miss Mary E. McDonaD. aceorri'^an- 
ied by her nnele. Mr. James MePr.na- 
aid, left on .Tuesday for .\sMaml. Wis. 

Dunveg n 
Report of »S. S. No. .3, i'lenyofi. 
Names arranged order of star.di ig 

in the class for the inontli of ''eptem- 
ber : 

Class 4—Katie Macintosh. Tena Ur- 
quhart, Nora MacT.eod. Alex. Gumt, 
Dougald Grant, T.aura McNanghton, 
Kenneth Urquhart. 

Class .3—Ethel McKercher, ^faggii' Me 
Tntosh, Helen Urquhart. Jean Frqu- 
hart, John MCTæOCT, Hazel McNaugh- 
ton, Anna Mary Campbell, T.ouise Car- 
penter. 

Class 2—Catherine Fletcher. WJlie 
Caiqienter, Stewart Grant, Gordon TT- 

quhart. 
Part 2—Martha Fletcher, Donald R. 

C’amnbcll, May T^rquhart, .lohn l’ar- 
penter. 

Primer Sr.—Margaret Mcl.eod, Myr- 
tle McRae, Norman McLeod. Fannia 
MaePhee, Dolly MaoPhee, 

Primer Jr.—Hattie Campbell. Floi'a 
Grant, Duncan Fletcher, Katie Camp- 
bell, Roddie MacT-eod, Je.ssie Grant. 
7 Excellent conduct—All the pupils. 

Miss A. M. Drvsdale, teacher. 

A couple of knights of the brusn yes- 
terday very liberally decorated the 
south wall of O'Connor's block. The 
letters are of such a size that a pass- 
ing glance is sufficient to acquaint pe- 
destrians what they represent. 

Fisk Corners 
The farmers in this vicinity are 

busily engaged ploughing. 
Miss Margaret Fraser, of Maxville, 

visited her mother, Mrs. Wm. J. Fra- 
ser on Sunday. 

\MI*. K. K. McLeod, Dunvegan, visit- 
ed^\|tfr. N. D. McLeod recently. 

Mr.\^D. R. McDonald, M.P.P., and 
Mrs. McDonald, of Alexandria, were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sandy Fra- 
ser on Saturday. 

Mr. John'Cummings, Maxville, was 
the guest of friends here on Sunday. 

Miss vSarah McKenzie left for Mont- 
real, where she purposes spending some 
time. 

Messrs. Neil McDonald and Charlie 
Stewart paid Apple Hill a business 
visit on Monday. 

Miss Lillian Chisholm visited ^liss A 
M. McDonald the first of the week. ^ 

Mr. and Mrs. Keunie McKenzie, of 
McCrimmon, w’ere the guests---of the 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mr.s. Wm. MCN 

Kenzie, on Sunday, 

Messrs. A. (’ampbell and Noil B. Mc- 
Leod, Skye, passed through here lately 
en route for Mc('rimmon. 

Miss Jessie McCuaig and the Misses 
Franklin, Riceville, renewed acipiaint- 
ances in this seciion reCeiUJy. 

Miss Bell Fraser visiter! Mrs. Dune. 
Campbell on Friday. 

Miss Libbie MacKenzie hail as her 
guests on Sunday, Miss AldaStewart, 
of Stewart’s G Ion, and Miss Tena B. 
McLeod, of Skye. 

Mrs. D. A. Chisholm visited McCrim 
mon friends- last week. 

Mr. Sandy Fraser left for Quebec the 
early part of the week. 

Mrs. Rory McKenzie, of Skye, visit- 
ed her daughter, Mrs. Neil McDonald, 
on Friday. 

Mias Kate f^tewart, Stewart’s Glen, 
returned home after spending a few 
days the guest of Mrs. Sandy Fraser- 

MGONIIUIN NATIONAL PANA 
The high altitude! of the Algonquin 

National Park of Untario is one of the 
attractions and has much to do with 
the benefit derived from a visit to it. 
The elevation above sea level at Al- 

I gonquin Park Station, the objective 
■point on the railway, is 1700 feet. 
There is tonic quality to the air which 
must be experienctni to be undex'stood. 
With prevailing winds from the north 
and the west, the air is puritied by its 
journey over millions of square miles 
of forest land, much of which is pine 
and balsam. "The Highland Inn” of- 
fers exceptionally good accommoda- 
tion to visitors and any season of the 
year is a good time to visit this tor- 
ritory. 'riie Inn is open all the year 
round. H ndsome publication and all 
information free on apflication to J. 
Quinlan, District Passenger Agent, 
i^Iontreal. 

Prize Grain at Toronto 
For two years in succession, J. A. 

Cockburn, of Abcrfoyle, Out., has won 

i fir.sf prize for seed oats at the Cana- 

\ dian National Exhibition, Toronto, as 

J well as first prize in the StandinLri'i.Jd 

Crop Competition in the Provin'^e of 

I Ontario. This year, 3ir. J. l.ockic V il- 

son sent the two bushel sack which 

wort first j)rize at 1'oi-onto, -to Mr. N. 

I), Mackenzie, the District Representa- 

tive of the Ontario Uepnrtment of.\g 

riculture,' for distribution in the Coun- 

ty of Glengarry. 

Anyone desiring to procure some of 
these oats for seed should comnuini- 
cate at once with Mr. Mackenzie, as 
the oats are a particularly fine sam- 
ple. 

As the Barrie Advance says any c-U 
aeroplane these days can go up, but 
it takes the Alexandria tax rate 
stay up. 
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imSTER OF imiTIII 
The persoimol of the new iJom’mion 
abinet of necessity, called for more 

)r less criticism, particii’ . ly at the 
ands of the liberal press, and in 
ome instances Mr. Borden’s selecLiotis 
ere handled without gloves. It is 

jleasing to note, however, that ihere 
.ppears to be an unanimity of opinion 
hat C’ol. 'Phe Hon. Sam Hughes, as 
linister of Militia, is the right unui 
n the right place. When but fourteen 
ears of age ho took to soldiering, 
.nd step by step has since climbed the 
ulilary ladder, till today we tind K»m 

.’resident of the Militia Council. The 
een intet'est Col. Hughes has invar- 
ibly displayed in the active militia 

Uigurs well for the future of our soldr 
.'ry under his supervision. If given a 
!<*e hand, the new Minister will, ve 
.*el satisfied, bring about some lad* 
'al and desirable changes, and the 
.ink and file, .particularly, will be the 

..ainer thereby. That we have a right 
o look for this was evidenced by the 
•iterost shown in the men by him, as 
•ommandant two years ago at Barrie* 
eld Camp, Kingston. It was nothing 
o see Col.Hughes, often ht a very early 
iour, moving about the lines and by 
onversation and que.stioning famiUar- 
/cing himself, with the conditions of 
dl ranks, and the good example thus 
et brought more than one command- 
ng officer face to face with his duties. 
That he put in practice as a comuiand 
\S officer, a brigacier, or a comraan- 
'ant. the new Minister of Militia, we 
nay expect will from this out con- 
inue on an even larger scale. As a 
uperior officer he was always easy to 
ipproach, and made it evident that he 
vas only too pleased to impart what 
nformation he could, or to lend his 
assistance for the betterment of all 
oncenied, and we will be much mis- 
aken if as Minister of Militia there 
>e the slightest change in his demean* 
r towards brother officers and men. 

Ve fee) safe in predicting that under 
he control and policy which the new 
linister will bring into play Canada 
vill before long entertain a just pride 
n the high standard which; her militia 

vorce will attain. 

EXPRESS RATES 
In a day or two new schedule of 

\pross rates ordered by the üominion 
ailway board will be filed, but the 

.,ow rates have been made public. Sub- 
tantial reductions in long-distance 

■arriage are shown, and on small 
hipmenls between local points the re- 
iuction is live cents. 
While t hose changes are not radical 

.hey will afford »ome relief to i-hip- 
-.jprs. Nor will the express companies 
'w likely to suffer ioss, for the lower 
ates will increft.se the volume of their 
msiness. But we nave yet a long way 
o go in (’anada before we reach the 
ondilions of cheap transportation of 

..arcols which prevail in European 
''ounlries. In Germany you can send a 
arcel, up to the limit of 110 
•ounds, from one ena of the empire to 
he other, for a tnlrd of a cent a 
ound. In Britaiii n parcel weighing 
.o more than eleven pounds is carried 
.nywhere within tne Cnited Kingdom 
or twenty cents. It is not to ex- 
'ected lliat in Canada we shall over 
et the advantages of such low rates 

-o long as the transportation of mer* 
handise is wholly 'in control of the 
\press companies. Some day, riow- 
ver. we may have a business-like 
arcel-post system which will give the 
eople something like the public ser- 

■ ice that is needed. 

ISpiiEDlU 
FflII Dmno 

Hon. A. C. MacKay, leader ol the 
jiberals in the Ontario House, has 
:his to say of the coming battle in the 
:’rovince :— 

‘Tf many of the electors of the 
owiiships are so slavish to party that 
hey will not vote for Liberal candi- 
lates, let them at least pledge Con- 
ervHlive candidates to drop their 
lavery to party, and to demand a 

square deal in educational matters. 
Ihe Conservative members of the last 
wo j.,egislature8 sat behind the Gov* 
rnment, swallowed their convictions, 
md voted solid whenever the educa- 
’.ional power, not on but behind the 
hrono, said : ‘’Huimbs up Î’ 
“Let tlie eliîctors of the villages, 

towns and cities iu ceven-eighthe of the 
i’rovince take an independent stand 
«ith reference to the power question, 
ind they will get justice. 
, ‘H.et the electors of our great uOrHi- 
•iml unite, and regardless of party, 

>ay emphatically tliat a sweeping and 
'omprehensive advance must be made 
n ch*aling with tlie colonization of our 
•reat hinterland ; that this territory 
hall not longer be compelled to play 

the role of financial milch cow, but 
hat Northern Ontario must have a 

.square deal. That plank of the T.ib- 
•ral platform of 1904 was right which 
•:aid that this Province should have a 
Vlinisler of Colonization and Labor 
'ommanding both viewpoints, he would 
iot bring undesirable immigrants into 
infair competition with skilled and 
emi-skilleti labor in our towns and 
•itios. while, on the other band, he 
could ever have an open eye for the' 
mmigrant adapted to colonization 
purposes. 

“T.et the miners, for example, re- 
rardless of party, insist that eight 
lOurs’ work underground, where there 
s more or less impure air, is more 
vearing on the human sysU^m than 
« ten hours’ work in the open, and 
herefore, as to his calling, eight hours 
vork should constitute a full day; let 
im pledge all candidates to such a 
'wi measure and he also will get a 
quare deal. 
"lyet the repoi’t of the Commission 

vs to the state of the bilingual schools 
T6 published at once. I-*et us have 
he actual facts, and then we may dis- 

cuss remedies.” 

Now that the war is over, the old 
government gone and a new set of 
men installed, thinking Canadians, 
even tliose temporarily impressed or 
e.xcited by the wave of sentiment on 
which Mr. Borden was carried to 
power, begin to feel a trifle apolo- 
getic about it. They can see that 
there were some phases of the cam- 
paign which reflect no credit on the 
country, particularly the mixture of 
truculence and cowardice as regards 
the United States, the slobbering ap- 
peals to the “British-born,” which 
were really insulting to newcomers, 
and the hollow alliance of Orange 
.and Castor, Borden and Bourassa. 
Some of the winners are learing a 
little sheepishly at the Ajnericans. 
They make up to them with rather 
apologies. “We didn't mean any- 
thing, you know’, it is just our na- 
ture to snap at election times — any- 
thing to beat Laurier'and get into 
office, you comprehend.” When the 
tacticians themselves are apologiz- 
ing, it is small wonder that respec- 
table, independent Canadians feel 
some twinges. 

Americans watched the tJoction 
with close and intelligent inteiest. 
Certain phases of the campaign were 
such that they may be excu^jed for 
deriving fals^ impressions of our po- 
litical standards and national char- 
acter. As not one American i<‘ a 
million associated reciprocity with 
annexation, it must have amazed 
them to see daily cartoons in our 
pa,pers representing some low s.naïpcr 
or “barroom bully” as Uncle Sam, 
playing C’anada for a soft thing or 
annexing the purse and person of the 
sturdy young giant of the '^orth. 
The comments of the Anioncnn pîoss 
on the result of things iiave some- 
thing of puzzled wonder, fomeining 
it must be confessed of polite c( n- 
tempt for, the tactics which f -roight 
about the result, and the inttlU- 
gence of a people led away by froth. 

We have been put in the position 
of a great, sturdy nation trembling 
and quaking and crying about lis fu- 
ture. Cffiiklish tricks have seemed to 
have frightened the wits out of’ 
many of us ; we seem to have run 
away with a pumpkin head bogey. 
As a matter of fact Canada has 
been put in a false light. Canada 
did not act up to her normal plane, 
and self respecting Canadians nmst 
feel a little humiliated by the turn 
of events. It will not be long, how- 
ever, till the unroiisoning panic has 
passed over and reasoned action will 
follow. The Canadian people are 
normally sane and level headed. 
They may be deceived once, but not 
twice, by the same tricks.-^Brockville 
Kecorder. 

PARISIAN SAGE 
WILL GROW MORE HAIR 

Parisian Sage will. stop falling hair 
in, two weeks—cure dandruff in the 
same time and stop scalp itch at once 
It makes the hair soft, silky and lux- 
uriant. 

AS A HAIR DRESSING. 
Parisian Sage is without peer. It con- 
tains nothing that can harm the hair 
—it is not sticky, oily or greasy t nd 
prevents as well as cures diseases of 
the scalp. 

Women and children by the thousand 
use it daily as a dressing and no home 
Ls complete without it. 

MONEY PACK-IF IT FAILS. 
Druggists and stores everywhere 

guarantee Parisian Sage and will re- 
fund your money if it fails. Ask drug- 
gists Brock Ostrom & Son and John 
McLeister, what they think of it. They 
sell it at 50o. per large bottle or you 
can secure it by mail postpaid 
from Giroux Manufacturing Co., Fort 
Erie, Ont. See that the Girl with the 
Auburn Hair is on each package. Sold 
and guaranteed by Brock Ostrom & 
Son and John McLeister. 

The Farmer Not In it 
The Toronto News claims that the 

recent census will show Toronto city 
entitled, on the new unit of repre- 
sentation, to twelve or fourteen s»;ats 
at Ottawa. It is said further that 
Toronto Conservatives will (htixand 
their pound of tlesh. If they are 
given all they ask, rural Ontario will 
have to surrender the seats to be 
giN'eu to tlie city, »or the Province as 
a whole will not likely be entitled to 
any greater number than at present. 
It begins to look as if the Ontario 
fanner will bo due to have some 
serious reflections before he feels 
the last effect of the vote he cast on 
Sept. *21, 1911.—Simeoe Reformer. 

He certaibly will. If the large 
centres are to be given the percent- 
age of representation they lay claim 
to the rural representation in these 
eastern provinces will become a 
negligible quantity. What with the 
large centres and the growing pro- 
vincial cities and towns in almost all 
the constituencies that were formerly 
classed as rural exercising the larger 
influence, farmers’ representatives 
will become as scarce as hen’s teeth. 
Indeed, without waiting for a new 
redistribution, the number of repre- 
sentatives in the new Parliament as- 
sociated with agriculture is so small 
as to have little weight in directing 
legislation.. The can and l-is 
ally the lawyer, and the manufac- 
turer, are in the ascendant. 

An exchange aptly says that while 
there is no Scotch in Mr. Borden’s 
f^abibet, this does not mean that all 
are tee-tolallers. 

IGNORING TH[m 
ITADER’G lUO 

The speeches made at last night’s 
Conservative convention by Mr. 
Fripp and Dr. Chabot, M.P.’s eiect 
for the city of Ottawa, will, we are 
afraid, be somewhat of a shock to their 
leader, Hon. R. L. Borden, if he should 
happen to peruse them on his way 
back from Quebec to-morrow. The new 
Premier has always stood so consis- 
tently for Civil Service reform and for 
the application of that reform to the 
outside service that it will doubtless 
be a matter of sincere regret to him to 
read that his loyal henchman, the Eng- 
lish member for Ottawa, told his hear- 
ers in the Grand Opera Hotnw lost 
night : 

“We can’t take the parliament 
buildings and turn the people inside 
out, but any partisan in the govern- 
ment service will receive proper at- 
tention when the time comes. Please 
be patient. The doctor and I have 
visited all the ministers, but Ottawa 
does not own all the government. 
There is the West to consider and 
the East besides, and Ottawa must 
not expect everything. Those who 
have been faithful to the party v\ill 
receive proper consideration.” 

Mr. Borden will doubtless call Mr. 
Fripp’s attention to the Fact that this 
doctrine of “to the victors belong the 
spoils”' is in direct contradiction to the 
policy of the party and to his own at- 
titude as often asserted in and out of 
Parliament. Speaking in the House of 
Commons on the Civil Service bill, on 
June/ 1908, Mr. Borden said : 

“If his (Mr. Fisher’s) argument 
were a good one, then the Civil Ser- 
vice bill should include the outside, 
as well as the inside service. If it 
be the intention and desire of the 
Government to do away with the 
evils of patronage, they should have 
included the outside service, in re- 
spect of which the patronage system 
is more especially rampant.” 

How does that coincide with Mr. 
Fripp’s declaration that “lojml party 
men will have the first chance.” Or 
with the assertion of the French fol- 
lower of Mr. Borden iliat “We are do- 
ing the best we can ?” 

We are' afraid that the two new 
members for Ottawa, in their desire to 
placate those who would have the axe 
wielded indiscriminately, have forgot- 
ten that one of the planks of their 
leader’s platform is the abolition of the 
system of “doing the best we can” for 
“loyal party men.” 

Young politicians ought really to 
make it their business to follow the 
public declarations of their leader. If 
they do not, they are liable to bring 

-themselves under the danger of a wig- 
ging when the leader hears about their 
indiscretions.—Ottawa Free Press. 

APPLE DISPLAV 
The apples displayed in the window 

of The News ofi'ice during the past 
week, caused considerable comment. 

These apples, McIntosh Red, Baxter 
and Ben Davis, were taken from the 
orchards which wei-c pruned and spray 
ed this year under the supervision of 
Mr. N. D. Mackenzie, the District Ro- 
presentativa of the Ontario Depart- 
ment of Agriculture. They showed 
very nicely the benefits to be derived 
from a little pains and care in the 
handling of an orchard. Nearly every 
apple was a perfect specimen of its 
kind and one needs only to compare 
these apples with the usual run of ap- 
ples to be seen throughout the coun- 
try to see the immense benefits to be 
derived from giving the orchard pro- 
per care. 

Later on a full account of the ex- 
pense incurred and the returns from 
each orchard will be published in these 
columns. 

Slump in Hogs 
Windsor, Oct. 16. — “live h. 

have dropped 81.75 a hundred since the 
election. We are now paying 85.75 
per hundred. The packers have tr.e 
farmers on the short end by the de- 
feat of reciprocity,” was the .-AtatrmeDt 
made by Mr. A. J. Green, a prom- 
inent grain buyer, to-day. New giain 
is coming in slowly, and 83 cents a 
bushel for new wheat, 26 to 38 cents 
for oats, 75 cents for barley, and vO 
cents for rye are to-day’s prices. 

CURED OF GORSTIPITOR 

Mr. Andrews praises Dr. 
Morse’s Indian Root Pills. 

Mr. George Andrews id Halifax, N.S., 
writes: 

"For many years I have been troubled 
•rith chronic Constipation. This ail- 
ment never comes single-handed, and I 
have been a victim to the many illnesses 
that constipation brings in its train. 
Medicine after medicine I have taken in 
order to find relief, but one and all left 
me in the same hopelea condition. It 
seemed that nothing would expel from 
me the one ailment that caused so modi 
trouble, yet at last 1 mad about these 
Indian Root Pills. 

That was indeed a hicky dar lor SH^ 
for I was so impressed with the sta^ 
ments ' made that I determined to 
give them a fair trial. 

Tliey have regulated 9BJ stomach and 
bsweU. I sin cured ol oonstipatioB, and 
I daim have no Ofual as a 
dBe.” 

For over half a emtury Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills have been curing con- 
stipatfan and clogged, inactive kidneya, 
with all tlie ailments which result from 
tibem. Tiey cleanse the whole system 
aodjmrif/ the bkxM everywhere 
at Sde. a bon. S 

MEADflWlARDS HERD HOLSIEINS. 
Two pure-bred bull calves, 7 months 

old, from prize winning stock, prices 
right. Call or write to D. E. McCrim- 
moD, “Meadowlands Farm,” box ?02, 
Lancaster, Ont. 38-tf 

“Dr. MiW Nervine 
Completely Cured 
Our Little Boy of 
Fits.” 

A family can suffer no mater 
affliction than to have a child sub' 
ject to fits or epilepsy. Many a 
father or mother would give their 
all to restore such a child to health. 

*T am heartily glad to tell you of 
our little boy who was completely 
cured of fits. He commenced hav- 
ing them at lO years of age and had 
them kOr four years. I tried three 
doctors and one specialist but ail of 
them said he could not be cured, 
but Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine 
and Dr. Miles’ Nerve and Liver Pills 
zn^e a complete cure. He is now 
hale, hearty and gay. It has been 
three years since he had the last spell. 
I shall give Dr. Miles' medicines 
praise wherever I 
I 8] 
praise wherever i go. You are at 
liberty to use this letter as you SM 
fit ana anyone writing to me I will 
gladly answer If they enclose stamp 
for reply.” 

F. M. BOGUE, Windfall, Ind. 

Dr. Miles’ No-vine 
is just what it is represented to be, 
a medicine compounded especially 
for nervous diseases, such as fits, 
spasms, St. Vitus’ dance, convul- 
sions and epilepsy. These diseases 
frequently lead to insanity or cause 
weak minds. Dr. Miles’ Nervine 
has proven most cfiective in reliev- 
ing these dreaded maladies. 
Soldbyall druggists. If ths first botUs 
falls to benefit your money Is returned. 
MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto, Can. 

MORTGAGE SALE. 
Under and by virtue of the powers 

contained in a certain mortgage which 
will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by public 
auction at the Grand Union Hotel, 
Alexandria, on Saturday, the 4th day 
of November, 1911, at one o’clock in 
the afternoon, the following property 
—all and singular the west half of lot 
number eight in the first concession of 
the Township of Kenyon, formerly oc- 
cupied by the late Victor Pilon. On 
this property are erected a comfort- 
able log house, bam and other out- 
buildings. 

For further particulars and terms 
and conditions of sale, apply to 

MACDONELL & COSTELLO, 
Solicitors for Vendors. 

Alexandria, 29th Sept., i»Jl. 
37-4 

Httshttss Itrcrtori- 
LEGAL 

To Rent 
One hundred acres land, good build- 
igs, situate 20-5th Kenyon. Apply to 
. A. McDonald, Greenfield, Ont. 3S.2 

Turnips 
For sale from field in quantities to 

suit purchasers ; about twenty tons 
Swedes ; same quantity of GreyStonos 
Price 87 per ton for Swedes, and $5 
per ton of Grey Stones. Quality of 
each is fine. Apply to Thom HillFarm 
Lancaster, Ont. 38-2 

VOTERS’ LIST I3II 
Municipality of the Township of Lan- 

caster, County of (ilengarry. 

Notice is hereby given that I have 
transmitted or delivered to the per- 
sons mentioned in Section 9 of “The 
Ontario Voters’ List Act,” the copies 
required by said section to E>e so 
transmitted or delivered, of the Lists 
made pursuant to said Act ol all per- 
sons appearing by the last revised 
Assessment Roll of the said Municipal- 
ity to be entitled to vote in the said 
Municipality at an election for mem- 
bers of the Legislative Assembly and 
any ÎJunicipal Elections, and that the 
said List was first posted up at my 
office at North Lancaster, on the lOth 
of October, 1911, and remains there for 
inspiection, and I hereby call upon all 
voters to take immediate proceedings 
to have any errors or omissions cor- 
rected according to law. 

Dated this 11th day of October, 1911 
ARCH. J. MACDONALD, 

Clerk of the Municipality of Lancaster 
38-2 

STEWART. 

APPfp'THR, NOTAPY & 

Lancastei Ont. 

^ JAMKfi MILDBN B.8c C.E., 

CIVIL ENOINBBB AKD SORVBVOH 

Ians Profllesi Betimates, &o., 
on application 

COBN'WALL. 

Phone RosBznore Offloe ini 6t Bast. 

GRAND TRUNK 
HUNTERS EXCURSION 

Single Fare 
Going Dates October 19th to Novem- 

ber 11th inclusive. 
RETURN LIMIT DEC 14, 1911. 

Trains leave Alexandria East Bound 
10 1^ A XT Daily), for Montreal, points IV.lU A.M» of Coteau Junction and 
Hawkesbury. Arrive Montreal 11.55 a.ni. 
4AQ t) HT Daily except Sunday), for Mon- 

treal, Glen Robertson. Hawkes- 
bury, Coteau Junction. Valleyfleld, Cornwall 
and Brockville. Arrive Montreal 6.80 p.m. 

{Daily), for Coteau Junction 
points West, Valleyfleld, Swan^ 

ton, also Boston and New York. Arrives Mon- 
treal 7 55 p.m. 

Trains leave Alexandria West Bound 
1A 1 1=7 A XT (Dafly). for Ottawa. Arrive A.M. Ottawa 11.46 a.m. 

(Daily except Bui    
tawa, Rockland, Parry Sound 

North Bay and intermediate points West of Ot 
tawr. Arrive Ottawa 11.46 a.m., North Bay 9.45 

Pv OA -D n- (Daily except Sunday), for Ottawa 
t'.M. all intermediate stations. 

Arrives Ottawa 7.10 P m. 

Q 4.A T) vr (Daily), for Maxville and Ottawa, cr.'xv x'.iYi. Arrives Ottawa 11.15p.m. 
No connection on Sunday for Rockland and 

Hawkesbury branches. 

Middle and Western Divisions. 
Trains leave Ottawa 6.35 a.m. for Pembroke 

and Barry’s Bay. 
Trains leave Ottawa 11.56 a.m. for Pembroke 

Madawaska, Whitney, Parry Sound. Arrive 
Depot Harbor 9.30 p m., Norm Bay 9.45 p.m. 

Trains leave Ottawa 5 p.m. for Pembroke, 
Madawaska and intermediate points. 

Parlor cars on aU trains between Ottawa and 
Mo treal. Through sleeping cars between Ot- 
tawa and New Yo:» without change. 

Pullman buffet sleeping car daily t>etwees 
Montreal and Boston. 

Ocean steamship pa8sengers,booked at through 
rates by any agency over all important Steam > 
ship lines. 

Geo. W. Shepherd 
Ageot, AlezaadrU. 

YJ MONRO 

SoLlOtlOB, 
OOUTXTANOBB, NOTABT FO tl 

Alezanâtia, ( c I 

luney to Loan at Low Bates of interes 
Mortgages Parobased. 

gDWARD H. riPKANY, K.C., 

Barrister, Notâtj B); 

Over News Office, Ale.<au 

SMITH & LANGLOIS, 

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS NOSARIE 

PUBLIC, CONVEYANCERS. 

Offices—Snetsinger .Block, Cornwall 
Money to Loanf 

R. Smith, K.c,, M.P. A. Sandfield Langlois 

£^A. PRINGLE, K. C, 

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Pnbl t 
Solicitor for Royal Bank, 

Cornwall, Om 

^OGO & JJABKNESS 

Barristers, Solicitors. &c 

Office: Brown Block, Pitt St. Cornwell 
* Money to Lear 

J. G. Harkness. 
G. I. Gogo. 

QR. D. E D.MLUL.ÎN * 

LA, A8TKR, ONI 

Graduate^ of Ontario Veterinar' 
College. 

Veterinary Sergeon & Dentist 
OfflcG—Corner Main and Oak Stieei 

Your Patronage Solicited 

J^R. A. F. MCLAREN 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 

Office Hours 10 till 1 2 till 4 7 till 

PHONE -1000 

OFFICES—396 Somerset Street, 
OTTAWA, ONT 

^LEX. H. ROBERTSON. 

CONVEYANCEH 

NOIABV PUBLIC FOB ONIABIC 

OOMMIB810NBB HIGH COUBT OF JUBTICB 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENCES 

MAXVILLE. ONTA.tlO. 

MISCELLA NE f'J ' 

J^IVEKY STABLE 

Stables—St. Oatherine St. East 

Bear of Grand LniorBolei 

ABSS MCMILLAN, • Proprieto' 

O* J* MACDONELI., 

LICENSED AUCTIONEEIV 

For County of Glengarr), 
Alexandria, Ontaric 

MEDICAL. 

QB « « BLLLAMY 

veterinekry Burgeon a 

.f ont. Vet. coilegf* 
PAUL STREET, 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT 

COURVILLE’S 1 
Special I. O. Ü. Guarantee 

On Stoves and Ranges 
Guarantees Economy and 
Satisfaction to You. 

It means Conrville’s owe you the price paid for your 
Stove or Range until you are positively sure that your 
Range is as represented, in other words, your money 
back within twelve months for your Stove or Range if 
not entirely satisfactory. 

For economy, beauty, strength and simpli- 
city we challenge comparison on our 

Treasurer and Pilot Ranges 
Just think when you can change the fire bolt from wood 
to cjal, or coal to wood, in one minute. Leading stove - 
experts pronounce the Treasurer and Pilot Ranges the 

best “ throughout*^ steel ranges on the Continent, 

Our Grand Opening 
In our New Store will take place on 
Monday, Oct 23rd, when we will 

hold a 

Three Days Special Sale 
•verything in Tinware, Graniteware, and Shelf Hard- 
ware will be sold at a big reduction. Remember, Only 

Three Days to take advantage of buying Tinware 
at such saving prices. 

D. Courville, 
ALEXANDRIA 

NYAL’S 
PILO 

The Sure Relief For Piles 

Qet It at Ostrom’s 

Don’t experiment with superstitions, piles require 
active scientific trea’ment. There is nothing better for 
them than Pilo which stops the pain in a very short time 
and soon effects a cure if persistently used. 

We have sold many boxes of Pilo and have yet to hear 
of one disappointed user. The only reason we recommend 
t is that we know it is good. We are careful not to recom- 

mend anything we are doubtful aboutr—people expect to 
get the right thing at our store and we intend that they 
shall. Pilo costs 50 cents and is worth ten times that to any 
saffdrer fr.im blind, bleeding or itching piles. 

BROCK OSTROM & SON, 
MEDICAL HALL, ALEXANDRIA. 

Banque d’ Hochclaga 
Capital Authp d $4,000,000 ^ 

Paid Up - - - 2,500,000 

Reserve Fund - 2 500,000 

Vaivkleek Hill 
D MeINNbS MANAGER 
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THEBAüîKOF OTTAS«!;âk. 
ESTABUSHEO 1ST4. 

SO Novemb«r10t0 
SO November 1910 

932,41^446 
943,664,088 

Special attention given to the 

ACCOUNTS OF CHEESE FACTORIES 
and FARMERS. 

ALBXAiniBIA BBANCH. F. T. KASSET. Manager. 
MABTINTOWK BBAKCH, B. W. POLLOCK. Manager. 
MAXVILLE BEANCH, C. P. HÜNTEB. Manager. 

UNION 
BANK 

OF CANADA 
Established 1865 

Capital, Rest and Undivid- 

ed Profits $ 6,480,486. 

Total Assets 0ver’$l47,400,000. 

Funds for Your Trip 
no matter what part of the world you visit—secured, when- 
ever and wherever you want them, if you carry a Travelling 
I.etter of Credit from this Bank. 

Absolutely safe, as no one else can realize on it, and an 
introduction to the best Banks and Bankers everywhere. 

Our local Manager will be' glad to tell you all about 
them. 

Alexandria Branch 

Dalhousie Branch, 

D. S. INoaa, A\gr. 

T. W. Munro, Mgr. 

0h. No! 
Don’t think for a minute I am out of the 
Tea and Coffee Business — Still at 

Stronger than Ever. 

Pur Bali Japan anil Black Teas, Bean Coffee 
The beat you can buy for the price. Our package 
Teas are same quality as other dealew, but in bulk 

Teas I have certainly something better. 

Always a nice fresh stock of Spices Canned Fruits, and 
Table Delicacies on hand. 

For anything wanted in my line, ring up Number 25. 

-I0HN B0YLE. 
Phone 26 Alexandria, Ont, 

PLACE YOUR SUIT OR 

OVERCOAT OROER WITH OS. 
The man who wants a made-to-measure Suit or 

Overcoat should visit our shop. We guarantee a 
perfect fit and genuine satisfaction with every order. 
If you have ideas of your own you want worked out 
we can suit you exactly. 

Come and see the new cloths, you’ll find the 
newest and most fashionable Worsteds, Tweeds and 
Serges here, and we will bo delighted to show 
them, whether you buy or not. 

I*. 

T.&D. Made-to-Measure Garments 
 ——-—■    ' —      

Are thoroughly tailored by experijenced 
workmen, and the best trimmings anid lin- 
ings are used throughout, keeping the 
garments in shape and adding gpeatly 
to their wear. ’ ’ 

If you wish to be correctly dressed, wear “ T. & D.” 
Suits and Overcoats—They are the? best. 

Watch Our - Windows.. 

Malone ^ 

Agricultural ♦ 

Department 

Fall Ploughing ) 

(N. D. McKenzie). 

At this season of the year when the 
crops arc all in and the weather is 
fine nearly everybody is busy with the 
plowing. 

Flowing is in reality the basis <.f all 
cultivation and it may be taken for 
granted that the better the ploughing 
is done, the better the crop will be. 
Also in all except very light soils deep 
ploughing means better crops than 
shallow ploughing. 

The tendency for the last few years 
has been towards shallower ploughing 
but now our most prominent agricul- 
turistsf are almost all advocating a re- 
turn to the deeper ploughing. The ef- 
fect, that deep and shallow ploughing 
has on the crop, may be seen, very 
clearly, in almost any field. Looking 
over the field when the crop is reach- 
ing maturity it is always noticeable 
that the grain growing in the furrow 
is shorter, of a more sickly growth, 
and does not produce the abundantly 
filled heads that are so noticeable in 
the rest of the field. Even in the best 
cultivated fields there is very little 
loose earth in the Dottom of the fur- 
row, not more than two or three in- 
ches at best, while in the rest of the 
.field the loose cultivated soil is from 
four to six inches deep. This difference 
in the yield of the grain in the dead 
furrows from that of the rest of the 
field is particularly noticeable on 
heavy soils so it naturally follows 
that on heavy soils deep ploughing is 
particularly necessary. This is explain- 
ed by.the fact that on heavy soils the 
little particles of earth are so small 
when they are tightly packed togeth- 

as is the case when the soil is not 
loosened with the plough, there is very 
little room for moisture. Large ejuan- 
iities of moisture are very necessary 
to the growing crop and a heavy $oil 
needs to be loosened up to a consider- 
able depth in order to hold as much 
moisture as possibie. 

Another thing to be observed in fall 
ploughing, is that as much of it 
should be done as possible. Even 
though the ground is dry like it is 
this year, the ground in which spring 
crops are to be grown should be 
ploughed in the fall. It is true of all 
the spring crops, that the earlier they 
are sown after the ground is in shape, 
the better the yield will be. Time is a 
very valuable asset, particularly in the 
spring of the year, and the more pre- 
paratory work that is done in the fall 
the earlier will we be able to sow the 
grain in the spring. Fall ploughed 
land will, hold more moisture in the 
soil and yet be ready for cultivation 
and sowing earlier in the spring than 
the spring ploughed ground will end 
so it is more desirable to do our 
ploughing for spring crops in the fall. 

In summing up it is well to bear 
these two main points in mind :— 
(1) Do all the ploughing for spring 
crops in the fall. (2) The deeper the 
ploughing, particularly in heavy land, 
the better the crop will be. 

Live Stock Notes 
Fat is desired mainly under the 

skin and between the muscles, but a 
satisfactory development of this 
feature cannot be secured in one 
generation. Hence the importance of 
having good stock. 

It is worthy of note by those in- 
terested in the purchase of stock for 
fattening that experiments have 
proved : first, that a short feeding 
period nocessitateo the purchase of 
heavy, fleshy steers which would 
usually be marketed as killers ; sec- 
ond, that short-fed cattle will con- 
sume a greater proportion of con- 
centrates to roughage than long-fed 
cattle ; third, that short-fed cattle 
will make a greater daily gain per 
head than long-fed cattle. 

Don't use barb wire if you can 
avoid it. Many ugly sores are caused 
by the animals getting up against 
this stuff. I don’t know how many 
good horses are ruined annually by 
the use of this dangerous wire. 

Do not nag at your horse. The 
constant clicking spoils a horse, and 
is a nuisance in a crowd. 

It isn’t a good plan to hang any- 
thing up in the stall whore horses 
are kept, even if the nails or hooks 
arc high above them. Colts are par- 
ticularly apt to be scared if buch 
things drop on them, as they are 
likely to do, and so be made skit- 

Ticks and worms are enemies that 
it is best to keep a sharp outlook 
after. 

Check of Evaporation 
It is hard to convince farmers who 

have suffered from the loss of crops, 
due to drought, tfiat they, them- 
selves, are in the least degree re- 
sponsible for that loss. Farmers, 
they say, can not make rain and if 
Nature fails to bring .rain, how can 
crops grow ? 

This is a natural question, but not 
at all a scientific one. Farmers cer- 
tainly are largely responsible if 
their crops die for lack of moisture, 
provided the total rainfall exceeds 
twelve inches in a year. 

At a recent agricultural confer- 
ence, held in Kegina, Saskatchewan, 
an experienced practical farmer, Wil- 
liam L. Eamsey, of Blatworth, dis- 
cussed this subject. 

"The many Saskatchewan immi- 
grants,’’ said Mr. Ramsey, "who 
com from Eastern or sub-humid 
lands, where the necessity of the eoor- 
nomical use of soil moisture is un- 
known, and who with Eastern meth- 
ods attempt the cultivation of semi- 
arid lands, have, as a reward for 
their efforts, disappointment. To 
the thoughtful, it is obvious that, 
with a short season of rapid growth 
and, a rainfall ot seventeen inches, 
other methods than those applied 
whore a prolonged season and a 
rainfall more than doubling ours 
must be taken. ■ We frequently hear 
from such farmers a desire for more 
rain, and feel like answering : ^You 
are a remittance man ; what have 
you done with wliat you have re- 
ceived ?’ 

"That seventeen inches of precip- 
itation is a sufficiency for our needs, 
and that more would be prejudicial 
to our system ok agriculture, is the 
experience of the pioneer. Yet where 
Eastern methods are persisted in and 
the fruits of experience placed at 
defiance—disappointment. 

"That such failures be obviated 
and success attained, that very use- 
ful institution, the Agricultural So- 
ciety Institute, was established with 
the study of suitable culture môth- 
ods as its objective. 

"Wo find that our jiormal rainfall 
is seventeen inches ; that twelve 
inches will produce thirty bushels to 
the acre ; that evaporation will take 
from the land three inches per 'week ; 
that timely cultivation will save ten 
inches per annum ; that an arid land 
is always one o? high winds ; that 
shelter belts and evei|i growing crops 
protect the land from the heavy toll 
exacted by these winds ; that the 
heaviest evaporation proceeds flora 
unprotected plowed lands ; and that 
stubble lands transpire more mois- 
ture in a season than rainfall sup- 

"A consideration of these facts 
would lead the thoughtful farmer to 
attack the problem of cultivation on 
the lines of least resistance — evapo- 
ration. He cannot produce more rain 
whilst he can only reduce the mois- 
ture requirements of plants by a 
skill beyond his aointy. ^^ow to ob- 
viate this loss of three inches of 
evaporation per week, which not only 
robs the soil of atl its moisture but 
destroys bacterial life therein is a 
problem of first Importance to the 
agriculturist. 

"Timeliness, or doing things at the 
correct time is the keynote. We ob- 
serve that stubble land is depleted 
of water at the rate of 1.5 pounds 
per square foot per day, and when 
we consider that the water therein 
is elaborating plant food, we can 
conceive of its vastly greater value 
to that of the later rains. By plow- 
ing early we secure a more speedy 
decay of the surtacc vegetation ; we 
break up those small channels form- 
ed by the passage of moisture 
through the soil, and by promptly 
working the land so plowed with a 
disc and harrow we break up those 
clods on the surrace and subsurface 
—we granulate the soil and we expel 
the air chambers around those un- 
derlying clods. . But it is asked : 
‘How does this oaeck evaporation ?’ 
Earth attracts and holds water. Dust 
repels it. A glass of water thrown 
on a dusty table furnishes the illus- 
tration. By working the land deeply 
with a plow we provide a cistern for 
subsequent rainfall ; Dy working the 
surface to a dust we provide the lid. 
But our work is not y»?t done. Vege- 
tation will bo in evidence in a fort- 
night, and nature is constantly work- 
ing to re-establish those minute cap- 
illary tubes, while an atmosphere 
four times as dry as an Eastern one 
and the co-relatod high winds are 
stealing away our preserved soil 
moisture. The harrow now applied 
will again establish the dust cover- 
ing, destroy vegetation, stop up the 
water tubes, and further compress 
the land by driving out any voids 

ALEXANDRIA, 

The Old Folks 
find advancing years bring an increasing tendency 
to constipation. The corrective they need is 

«NA-DRU-C0” Laxatives 
Entirely different from common laxatives. Pleasant to take, mild and painless. 
A tablet (or less) at bed-time regulates the bowels perfectly. Increasing 
doses never needed. Compounded. like all the 125 NA-DRU-CO pre- 
parations. by expert chemists. Money back if not satisfactory. 

25c. a box. If your druggist has not yet stocked them, 
send 2Sc. and we will mail them. 

NATIONAL DRUG A CHEMICAL COMPANY 
OF CANADA, LIMITED, MONTREAL. Z2 

JUST FIVE 
BATHINGS CURED 
A Teitible Case ol Barter's IM 

Seven days treatment with Douglas’ 
Egyptian Liniment transformed the 
face of Mr. C. A. Murdock, of Napanee, 
Ont. from a mass of sores to perfect 
smoothness. He says : 

“Some months since I was afflicted 
with Barber’s Itch. For over three 
weeks my face was a mass of sores and 
was getting worse, in fact it was so bad 
I was ashamed to go on the street. I 
consulted a prominent Doctor who told 
me that it would be months before I 
could be cured. — 

A neighbor came in to see me with 
a bottle of Egyptian Liniment, and re- 
quested me to try it. I decided to give 
it a triajjind in seven days my face was 
as smooth as ever it was. I might also 
say that I only bathed my face five 
times, and have a complete cure. I 
cannot recommend Egyptian Liniment 
too highly”. 

What IS the use of suffering physical 
and mental anguish with any kind of 
skin trouble when Egytian Liniment 
cures so quickly and completely? Get a 
bottle at once. 72 

25c. at all druggists*. Free sample on 
request. Douglas & Co., Napanee, OaL 

that may have escaped the first work- 
ing. This harrowing should be given 
after rain, when the surface crusts 
or when any weed volunteers. (A crop 
of weeds is as destructive of soil 
moisture as is a grain crop). I.and 
so worked will, with a spring nar- 
rowing, be in proper tilth for seed-, 
ing and with a sufficiency of mois- 
ture therein to carry the crop to frui- 
tion without additional water, your 
crop is insured. From land so wbrk- 
cd, two crops may be taken before 
such tilage is again necessary 

"Whilst such arc the general prin- 
ciples of retarding evaporation, the 
practice and modification is with the 
individual farmer. 

'The tillage implements , found 
most suitable are the disc plow, 
smoothing, and disc harrow, and the 
press drill. Crreat imp>ortance is at' 
tached to the latter." 

Cream of Nigl) Quality 
In these days we hear a good deal 

about "rotten cream," and after 
hearing so much of this "rotten" talk 
and reading so much "rotten^’ nib- 
bish, one would almost thiaK that 
dairy farmers were the most shiftless 
and uncleanly people on earth, and 
that the centraliring system of buying 
cream was encouraging them in their 
shiftlessness. 

The facts are that, as a class, our 
dairyman and dairy farmer is the 
most progressive, clear headed type of 
business farmer on earth. 

We do not mean by this that every 
farmer that milks cows is without 
fault, but the farmers of today equal 
intellectually any other class of busi- 
ness men, and these who make a 
specialty of dairying are among the 
most progressive and become the 
most successful. 

There is no class of creameries, 
large or small, co-operative or in- 
dividual, local or centralizer, that 
encourages the production of poor 
cream, but there are a lot * of cream 
owners or managers in all of these 
classes that are shiftless in the con- 
duct of their business. 

A large majority, however, are 
finally awakening to the fact that 
there is enough goo<t cream to main- 
tain their factories and that they are 
better off to refuse cream of poor 
quality. 

So long , as creamery men accept 
all grades of cream and pay for it 
at one price, there is no special in- 
centive to the producer to exert un- 
usual effort or to incur extra ex- 
pense to produce a superior quality. 
But when the creameries stand united- 
ly for high quality they will find the 
farmers ready to deliver the goods and 
meet the demand. 

It is well to note that the most 
progressive creameries of all classes 
are giving more attention to quality 
than ever before, and without doubt, 
by the opening of another season, 
all creameries worthy of a standing 
in the community will adopt some 
system of paying for cream accord- 
ing to quality or rejecting that which 
is not up to grade. 

The law of quality is comprised in 
the two words "cleanliness" and 
"temperature," and allowing for 
some exceptions to all rules, wo be- 
lieve that the majority of farmers, 
farmers’ wives and daughters who 
have charge of the dairy utensils 
cleanly in their methods, but 
think some do not realize the 
portance of temperature. 

If you deliver directly to 
creamery or cream buyer, do not wait 
for a full can, but make delivery as 
often as possible ; and if you ship 
your cream, use small cans so that 
you can make shipments while the 
cream is still fresh and in first-class 
condition. 

If the farmers want to help along 
the camoaign for quality, they should 
produce the highest possible grade 
and then patronize only the cream- 
eries that show their appreciation of 
high quality by rejecting low grade 
cream or receiving it at à lower 
price, because in the end a cream- 
ery which buys on this system would 
bo able to pay more and succeed bet- 
ter than one that tests for bnttcr-fat 
oniv.—G. L. Hubbell. 

im- 

tho 

The News will be matleJ until 

he eo4 of 1911 to all new subscribers 
M Canada for 15 cestfi 

For Sale 

To a Quick Purchaser 

Farm a«l Stock witb implemonis 
tiMiluded, mil to zo mt m anmo. 1.00' 
tloa but one mile livui tn« uinving 
towm of Alexamdrim. For particulars 
mppl7 to J. J. McDonmId,- Real Bs- 
toto Acemt. 4-f 

For Sale 
A hous« ‘Uid lot on Elgin .Stre* 

Alexandria, at a snap and on v« 
easy terms. For particulars *pplv 
J. J. McDonald, Real Estai* Agen 
P.S.—Many other good tar ,s aa 
town properties for sale. 4-tl 

m. ESTftTE 
A number of reliable properties, in 

the towns of Alexandria and Hawke*- 
bury for sale, also several good farm* 
situate in the Counties of Glengarry 
and Preecott. Good snaps for intend- , 
ing purchasers. Money to loan on firs | 
mortgage. Apply to J. J. McDonald, 
Real Estate Agent, Alexandria, Ont. 
12-tf 

Farm For Sale 
Farm of 100 acre* of clay soil, be- 

ing East Half of Lot No. 27, in the 
9th Concession of the Township of Lo- 
chiel, 50 acres under high state of cul- 
tivation and 50 acres under bush. 
This property is well fenced and con- 
veoiently situated as to stores, schools 
cheese factory, post office and black- 
smith shop, and good roads. This 
farm can be purchased at a snap by 
applying to J. J. McDonald, Real Es- 
tate Agent, Alexandria. 

FOR SALE 

Mining Proposition. 

The^ undersigned has for -sale a 
containing a high grade mineral, with- 
in 2^ miles of tne Town of Alexandria 
Any person desirous of investigating 
same, apply to J. J. .McDonald, Real 
Estate Agent, Alexandria. 21-tf 

Farm for Sale 
Coniisung of 126 1-2 acre», situate- 

lot» 18 and 19 in the 1st Uoncessiu 
of Kenyon. Thli property is we 
built, within a lew acres of schoo 
cheese factory, and tuur miles froi 
St. Raphael» church. Fifty acres »i 
under cultivation, 25 could be easii 
cultivated, and balance is uader bus 
and pasture. Reason for selling — i 
health of owner. This farm can t 
purchased at the original coat ol ti 
buildiags. 

Any person desiring to purchase u 
seeking infbrmation, apply to 

JAS. J. MCDONALD, 
Real Estate Agent, 

1-tl Alexandria, um. 

Valuable Farm Fo. 
Sale 

Containing 600 acres, 400 of wh4c' 
is Aoics 4ay land; another 100 acre 
•an b« sasily b« put under eultivafio 
and th« balane* under busb and pa» 
turs. Will b* sold with or withou 
ShaiteU which includ* 100 head c 
komod cattle» 9 horses, and all kiad- 
ol farm implements. The building- 
«coted on this property originall 
eost about $25,000.00. It is oonver 
lently situated and one of the finei- 
farms in Eastern Ontario. Can b 
pnrduknsd at a reasonable figure coi 
■idmng the value ol the property. Fo. 
partiomaxs apply to 

J. J. MCDONALD, 

Beal Estate Agent, 
p. 0. Drawer Y, 

ilLif. Alexandria, Ont. 

ARCH'D. J. MACDONALD. I 
« ; 
I 

North Lancaster. 

FILL l!ll. 
I have neglected utilizing this space tor 4 

some time and consequently have not direct- * 
I ed your attention to the several seasonable * 

lines placed in stock. ♦ 

This week owing to pressure of other- 
matters, I will merely say that our Fall se-<• 
lections are more extensive than usual. This <• 
means that our range of Staple Dry Goods <■ 
is equal to any shown in the County and on <• 
the score of quality unsurpassed. <• 

I therefore ask for a continuance of that Î 
generous patronage you have* so freely ac-J 
corded me during the past ten years and on * 

my part undertake to sell you good merch-J 
dndise as clos to legitimate trading will per- * 
mit. ’ 

Wc Arc Paying ^ 
EGGS 22 cents. BUTTER 25 cents. ! 

Arch'd. J. Macdonald, ; 
I NORTH LANCASTER. ' 
T 

Cleanliness 
Purity 
Quality 

Aie the moht inipoitant 
points of the mooern .Meat 
business. Wh'-n ordering; 
your Meats, Poultry, Fish 
or Vegetables, lem-'niber 
tliis and phone 

The South End Meet Market f 
JOSEPH SABOURIN Prop., | 

'Phone 3. ALEXANDRIA. ONT- | 

THEJ 
Malleii Weekly to Any Address in Canada 
From Now Until January 1st, ISb, tor 

ONLY ONE DOLLAR 
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ftgricuiture in 
New Ontario. 

A Demonstration Car 

Ihe bureau of colonization of the 
ilepnrt merit of agriculture of the pix)- 
vince of Ontario is sending through the 
province a demonstration car, ex- 
hibiting samples of the grain, roots, 
vegetables, etc., grown in the Great 
\’orlhlaiid"the Temiskaming land. 

Tile car will V>e at the following 
points on the dates mentioned. 

Oct.12th—North Bay.' 
Oct. lb-11—Pembroke. 
t!ct. Id—Cobden. 
(Jet. 17-18t h—Renfrew. 
Oct. 19th—Arnprior. 
Oct. 20th—Carp. 
Oct. 21st—Kinburn. 
Oct. 23rd—Galetta. 
Oct. 2fth—Almonte'. 
Oct. 2.jt h—C-arletOTi unction. 
Oct. 2()th—Stitsville. 
Oct. 27-2Sth--Sniith’s Falls. 
Oct. 30th—Winchester. 
Oct. 31 -Cornwall. 
Nov. 1st—Brockville. 
Nov. 2nd-3rd—Perth. 
Nov. -1th—Sliarbot Lake. 
Nov, ()lh—Sydenham. 
Nov. 7th-Sth—Kingston. 
Nov. 9th—Napanee- 
Nov. 10th—Rellevilie. 
Nov. llth-13th—Peterboro. 
Nov. ] Uh—Port Hope. 
Nov. loth —Cobourg. 
Nov. Idth—Rowananville. 

~Nov. 17th—Sunderland. 
Nov. l*sth—Cannington. 
Nov. 20t!i—Beaverton. 
Nov. 21 St—Woodville, 
Nov, 22nd—f.ind&ay. 
Nf)V. 23rd—T^nmount. 
Nor*. 2-tth—Celert. 
Nov. 2oth—rxbridg-e. 
Nov. 27th—StoufTville Junction. 
Nov. 30th—T'nionville. 

Tlie car is in cliar^'e of two attend- 
ants. who will supply all information, 
and the farmers of old Ontario should 
make it a point to vi^t the car and 
see for ihem&elves the resources of this 
Land of Promise. 

liNIDN Blim IK EBGUND. 
T.ondon, Oct. Id.-r-Ncxt Monday an- 

other important link between the 
Fngli«h and Canadian financial worlds 
■vi!l he'forged by the opening of the 
T.ondon branch of the Union Bank of 
''’anada, which ha» its head office in 
<hicbec, and 243 branches scatter.ed 
between Halifax and Prince Rupert. 
'I'iie site chosen by 0. 11. Balfour, the 
general manager, on his recent visit 
is an admirable one in Threadneedle 
stivet, bctwecfi the TTank pf Montreal 
and the Bank,of Kngland, 

F. W. Ashe, who is fo be the T on- 
don manager, has necn in the service 

)f the bank thirty years, latterly as 
superintendent of rJastern branch3s, 
and though a Quebecer by birth, comes 
of an old English naval family, his 
grandafthcr having been Admiral Ashe, 
and his father also in the senior ser- 
vice. Mî'. Ashe disclaims any idea of 
competition wdth the other Canadian 
banks established here, remarking that 
tile growing trend of money from 
Europe and Groat Britain towards the 
Dominion rendered the step necessary 
(o conserve the existing interests of 
the bank on this side. 

'   » ^ - . 

La Nose May Cut a Melon 
It is understood that a special meet- 

ing of I .a Rose shareholders will be 
held next week. 

The shareholders will be asked to 
ratify a plan by which a portion of 
the company’s big cash surplus may 
be distributed for the benefit *f the 
shareholders. 

On October 1 the ready assets were 
s*^l ,192,000, and of this 5J1,013.000 was 
actually cash, thus indicating a pait- 
ioularly strong financial coalition. 

The disbursement probably wijl am- 
ount lo ^500,000 casli, or about 30 
o-his H sliare. It is believed, ho'rt^evor, 
that ]\Ir. McGibbon is opposed to cut- 
Ong such a lihcîal slice of the very 
fine surplus, ihougu hei has expressed 
himself as willing to submit to any- 
thing ihc shareholders require in lea- 

THE TELEPHONE 
A PLEASURE 

I am only a farmer’s daughter, so 
pcrliaps my opinion may not be 
greatly valued, nevertheless, I will 
do my best to say what I think C(.n- 
cerning the conditions on the farm. 

The main drawback to the farm 
is, that it is apt to become very lone- 
ly, especially in the winter time, 
'i'hen a telephone in the house is a 
great source of pleasure. When too 
busy, or it is too cold, or there is 
too much snow to allow you to call 
on your neighoor, a little talk 
through the ’phune will make the 
day seem a lot brighter and you will 
not feel as “snowed-in” as you other- 
wise might. 

But not only for pleasure but also 
as a money saving device, a tele- 
phone is invaluable, counting how 
much a farmer’s time is worth in 
the busy season, if he needs to get 
help or repairs, or order provisions. 

Then there is another dratyback 
that is very common—that is the way 
in which the homes are heated. Why 
cannot the farmers have the inodern 
steamheating, as well as the city 
dweller who does not half as much 
appreciate the luxury of a bathroom 
with warm and cold water, as v.-ell 
as warm and cold water, for the 
kitchen uses, as does the farm wo- 
manj It will lighten the housework 
and ‘ give the ' homemaker a chance 
for recreation, reading, sewing, etc. 
Good reading is easily obtained to- 
day when there are many good maga- 
zines which have much that is inter- 
esting as well as instructive. The 
chief thing which draws the young 
people from the farm is the lack of 
amusement. In marry homes there is 
a piano or organ which is a source 
of great pleasure, then there are 
games and literature. Though this 
is all very well it is scarcely to be ex- 
pected that the young people will be 
satisfied. What they crave is asso- 
ciation with their own kind. But 
you say, ^‘Where shall we let thorn 
go ? Most of the dances are not a fit 
place for them.” Tf this is so, '\'hy 
not open your own doors to your 
children’s friends, letting them have 
as much healthy tiin ;i.ov wish, 
even if they are a trifle noisy and 
upset things. Would not you 'rather 
have them do that and be under jour 
care and influence, than to leave the 
home for a place of questionable 
repute where they can have a good 
time without being restrained ? 

Try this plan and perhaps your 
neighbors will soon follow your ex- 
amploi A sort of a club could easily 
be organized literary or sunshine 
work would be preferable in most 
cases. Have thorn meet §it the homes 
of the members, and after business, 
games could be played, lunch sei*ved, 
etc. Try to keep your boys and girls 
on the farm. It is the safest place 
for them.—A Farmer’s Paughter, 

“FAKE” AMERI- 
CAN SHOES 

Practical Notation 
‘*I suppose you follow a system of 

otation in your agricuit lu xl oi-vra- 
tions,” casually observed the high 
browed graduate ot the «no-lcoi rgii- 
cultural college. 

’’Follow what kind of a system?” 
inquii'ed honest, «ard-handed . U'licle 
Ezra. 

“A scheme of rotation. That is, 
take that large fierd there' ; you put 
that to one purpose one year, an- 
other purpose tlie next, and still dif- 
ferent the third year, and so on.’’ 

"Oh, yes, I see your meanin’, NVell, 
sir, last year we used the proceeds of 
that field to give Elizabeth her music- 
al education ; this year the proceeds 
w'ent to pay boot iu a hoss trade that 
I had the honor of engineerin’ and 
next year I intend that field .hall 
give me a trip down to the city and 
build a new concrete smokehouse. 
After that I’m countin’ on lettin’ 
the youngest boy, Henry Absalom, 
farm the field on sTiares to kinder get 
his hands into the work.”—Puck. 

’’Footwear ' in (-anada,” of which 
Louis N. Geldart is editor, says in its 
current issue : 

“At least 75 per cent, of the shoes 
sold by retailers in Montreal, Toronto 
and other large clnes of Canada as 
’American’ shoes, the term implying 
that they are made in the United 
States, are in reality made in Canada. 
This is a severe arraignment of some 
of our Canadian retailers, but what 
should be said of the Canadian manu- 
facturer who connives at this aitpatri- 
otic, not to say deceitful, prsotioe by 
making the shoes for these retailers 
and placing upon them brands of 
leading shoemaking cities in the Unit- 
ed States, and other names like ’Am- 
erican’ this, that, or the other, and 
intended to convey the idea that they 
are imported and have paid a duty ? 
Where are the flag-wavers of yester- 
day ? Why is not the slogan ’Made in 
Canada’ the hall-mark of respectabil- 
ity—of style and quality ? The re- 
maining 25 per cent, of the shoes sold 
in Canada as ’American’ shoes are in 
reality made in the United States and 
are of those well-known names and fac 
tories generally advertised. 

”IVhy is not this one of the most im 
portant subjects that could be taken 
up by a Canadian association of shoe 
mabufacturers ? Is the pactice referred 
to a compliment to our brethren across 
thé international line, or might not 
they have something to say on the 
subject themselves from the stand- 
point of their own reputatuon ? We 
maintain that shoes made in Canada 
are just as good in eyery respect and 
represent the highest degree of shoe- 
making art and science. But it is time 
Canadian industries were placed defin- 
itely on their own solid rock founda- 
tions. Some of the manufacturers 
guilty under this arraignment have 
acknowledged the evil, but claim they 
can do nothing to remedy it, because 
the other fellow is doing it. Here is 
where an association would come in. 
A few ’experience’ meetings where the 
stool of repentance would occupy the 
centre of the stage, might be the means 
of changing it all, and would redound 
to the credit and honor of home ladus 
tries. 

“Referring to the disloyal practices 
of some retailers in representing as 
‘made in the United States’ many of 
the shoes that are in reality made in 
Canada, the attention of the writer 
was called recently to a case of a 
young lady employed in the office of a 
large Canadian factory who purchased 
a pair of shoes in a retail store that 
had been represented to her as ‘Am- 
erican’ made. With the idea that they 
were bettor for being made in the I’nit 
ed States she willingly paid at least 
50 per cent, more than she need have 
paid for them. Returning to the office 
she proudly pointed to their style and 
finish, and insisted that such shoes 
could not be made here, whereupon the 
superintendent of the factory with the 
edge of his knife lifted the pasted label 
from the shank of the shoe and show- 
ed plainly thie union stamp and num- 
ber of their own factory, where the 
shoes had actually been made. Canada 
has no reason to be ashamed of its 
own home product. We can obtain 
new ideas and adopt new me- 
thods, wherever they may be found, 
if economical and practical for the de- 
velopment of trade. Each nation and 
section of the people can learn from 
the others. If there is such a thing as 
a loyal state of mind, let’s cultivate 
it and - raise a new crop of national 
honesty.” 

PAPER BAG 
COOKING WORKS 

Paper bag cookery works, write# 
.-the culinary editor of Good House- 
keeping. In order to give the paper 
bags an all-round test, we broiled a 
steak ; baked a rolled roast of beef ; 
made on Irish stew ; cooked potatoes 
—boiled, baked and browned them iu 
the pan, in “Franconia” style;*'boiled 
com on the cob, both in the husk and 
without, and baked bananas. The re- 
sults were fairly satisfactorilj-, some- 
times more and sometimes less. 

In each case, in preparing the dish- 
es, the paper bags were carefally 
brushed on the inside with melted 
butter. For the cooking of these dish- 
es we had an oven which had been 
heated for ten minutes with both gas 
burners going full. This gave a tem- 
perature of 450 degrees or more F. 
After that it waN sufficient to have 
one burner going to keep a steady, 
hot temperature. ATtor the food was 
put in, the open end of the bag "^^ as 
folded twice and held firmly by clips 
without in any w'ay restricting the 
space for the food. 

The steak, which was a piece of top 
round, was seasoned with pepper and 
salt and placed in the bag, and then, 
as in all the other cases, was placed 
on the shelf, or the grating itself, of 
the oven and cooked for fifteen min- 
utes. The result of the cooking was 
an evenly well-done and tender steak 
with plenty of juices. 

The roast was a cut from the bot- 
tom round, which was rolled, tied a nd 
skewered into shape. This was seas- 
oned with pepper and salt, turned in 
flour, and had added to a few beef 
trimmings, a small sprig of parsley, 
two tablespoonfuls of water and the 
potatoes, which had been cleaned and 
pared. The whole thing was put in 
the hot oven and cooked without dis- 
turbing for 45 minutes. The result 
was a well-done roast, well seasoned, 
quite decently browned, with plenty of 
gravy, and much more tender than 
could have been procured from any 
other process that we have at present, 
especially with such a tough cut. The 
potatoes cooked with it came out well 
browned and deliciously mealy through 
out. 

The stew was entirely successful, 
except that the meal was not quite so 
tender as the two previous pieces of 
meat. It was taken from the neck 
of the mutton which is naturally very 
tough. This we cut in about inch 
cubes, and to it were added cubed po- 
tatoes, sliced onion, a bit of parsley, a 
diced carrot, salt, pepper, two table- 
spoonfuls of dredged flour and one 
cupful of water. This was cooked in 
the paper bag for 30 minutes, and the- 
time would have been ample if the 
process had not lasted more than 25 
minutes. 

In order to see -what results might 
be obtained from boiling potatoes, one 
potato was cubed in approximately 
three quarter inch cubes and put in a 
paper bag. ^^ith nearly half as much 
water as potatoes. This was cooked 
for 18 minutes, and the result was 
beautiful white, shapely, and perfectly 
mealy cubes of potato of unusual min- 
eral flavor. 

To The End Of The Y^ar Offer 

SKIN A MASS OF FIRE 

Ikirrible torture—pain unendurable- 
days wluni ihe whole body seems to be 
burning up—long nights of sleepless 
agf>ny—Then— 

Instant relief — The skin cooled and 
rcfreshe<l — all burning and itching 

t housands testily to this—thousands 
who suffer from h'ozema. Psoriasis and 
other skin trouble, until they hen *d of 
that simple cooling wa.sh of 'iVintor- 
green. Thymol and .other ingredients 
known as D.I),D. Prescription. 

.1. Samuel f.ewis, writes:—“I used 
three bottles of D.D.D. Prescription, 
and now my skin, once a mass of fire 
and irritation, is as smooth and soft 
as a child’s.” 

Your experience will be the same. D. 
D.IJ. Prescription contains the soothing 
and healing Oil of Wintergreen, Thymol 
and other ingredients, sc’enlifically 
compounded. It cleanses and coois the 
skin, and takes awav the itch instant- 
ly- 

You can get a free trial bottle of D 
D.l). by writing to the D.D.l). Labor- 
atories’, Uepi. A.A., 49 Colborne St.,, 
Toronto. 

Gi>e it a trial and the result will 
eurpriee you. 

Cenada Leads United States 
Hackensack, N. «y., October 14.—Ad- 

dressing a gathering of Democrats 
here last night. Governor Woodrow 
Wilson told a thousand hearers that 
C'anada WAS a generation ahead of the 
United States in tne regulations of cor 
porate business, in her banking sys- 
tem and in her currency'system. 

Canada rejected the reciprocity 
agreement, he said, because her people 
feared that by adopting it they w'ould 
open the door to the evils that prevail 
in the business system'‘of the republic. 

‘The present contrast between (.'an- 
ada and the United States,’' ho said, 
‘is that the Unilect States is fretful 
and distrustful ; Canada is absolutely 
buoyant with cbnildence and wdth 

‘Canada has got through all the 
deep waters we avts now in, or rather 
she was never in them ; she never let 
herself get in them. While %ve nave 
been going on fro^ one financial ciisis 
to another, Canada has not had t*ny 
financial crisis. Canada, we must 
admit the truth, feels her economic 
superiority to the United States V.e- 
cause she did some time ago, as a mat 
ter of course, the things now called 
radical in the United States, and 
which are making business men un- 

Every Woman 
is interested a&d should know 

at>oi# the wonderful 

MARVEL Whirling Spray 
The new Vaeinal syringe. Best 
—Most convenient. It cleanses 

instantly. Ask your 
I druggist for if 

.. cannot simply th« 
M AKVF. . accept m* other, 
.XU serin stamp.illus'r ited 
.lOos - <alc<l t give full [>artic. 
jUrsaiid directio-is invaiunhle to ladies. 

WIKDSOl^ SUPPLY CO.. 
Vtwrfear. ^ûl- Oeuersi / gems for CanaP». 

In Opinion Worth While 
Outlook, which claims Dr. Lyman 

Abbott and Theodore Roosevelt 
among the editorial winters, and 
which is representative of thought 
of the highest type of American citi- 
zenship, gives an -opinion on the re- 
sult of the Canadian elections, which 
is worth while. Outlook says - 

The Liberal Rovernment had iden- 
tified itself with the policy of I'eci- 
procity with the Unitc'd States, and 
it was Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s bold es- 
pousal of the càuse of freer commer- 
cial relations between the two ''oun- 
tries that to iiis political down- 
fall. He is the foremost public man 
in the liistory of the Dominion, the 
one public man of l6day in Canada, 
who has a world wide reputation. 
His breadth of view, his conception 
of hjs country’s political integrity, 
and its command of its own future,, 
and his broad and statesmanlike 
grasp of what ought to be and what 
will be in spite of temporary set- 
backs like that of last week, the fiee 
and friendly relations of that country 
and ours, have made him many 
enemies. lie fought a gallant fight 
against various Commercial industrial 
and transportation interests, against 
old-time prejudices and a recrudes- 
cence of antagomom to the United 
States. Much was made of the mat- 
ter of annexation, wnich every sane 
Canadian who knows anything about 
the sentiment of this country must 
have known was the grossest kind 
of political imposture. Unfortunately, 
the Speaker of our House of Repre- 
sentatives who, like many other 
American public men, is not always 
a responsible statesman, gave occa- 
sion for the revival of this old-time 
cry by what he probably meant to 
be a humorous remark. 'The rapidly 
dying antagonism between the United 
States and the Dominion was re- 
vived ; many bitter things were said 
about the Americans, and many un- 
gracious things about President ’I aft 
—statements so wide of the mark 
that to all who Know the President 
they bordered on to the burlesque. 
This ebullition ot bad feeling is only 
of passing importance. It explains 
the l.iberal defeat.; it does not touch 
the permanent rela-tions between the 

CANDIED CITRON 
Proceed as for making preserves, but 

have the pieces cut larger. Long pieces 
are preferred. Simmer the syrup till 
very thick, add citron and continue 
to evaporate by cooking till the mass 
sugars. Transfer to jelly tumblers or 
small jar. The preserved rind may 
be drained from its syrup and added 
to fmit cake. A great deal of care 
is necessary in cooking and preserving 
the rind so as not to allow it to become 
the least bit scorched. One can seal 
the preserve if desired, but when made 
of equal Wéights of sugar and rind it 
will keep simply tied closely and set 
away in a cool dark place. 

two countries. Their destiny is not 
only to divide the work and develop- 
ment of the continent between them, 
but to act in peaceful co-operation; 
and short-sighted politicians on 
either side of the line can only tem- 
porarily defeat that destiny. Presi- 
dent Taft has expressed his disap- 
pointment as to the result ; but the 
campaign in both countries has been 
educational to an uncommon degi'ee, 
and the permanent outcome can 
hardly be doubted., After -15 jears 
of service as Premier, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier retires WIMI the respect and 
confidence of all Americans who 
have been familiar with his bi*oad 
and his statesmanlike course, his 
Iiigh character ano his charming per- 
sonality. Others who served tanir 
country well ’^vill retire. Among 
them none is better known in the 
United States than the Minister of 
Labor, W. L. Mackenzie King, 'who 
secured for Canaaa international dis- 
tinction in the movement for the 
rational solution of labor disputes.” 

AS GOOD AS A DOCTOR IN THE 

HéUSE. 

Baby’s Own Tablets sh^ld be kept 
in every home where thére are little 
ones. They are as good as a doctor ; 
are absolutely safe and can always 
be relied upon to drive away any 
malady arising from derangements ^ of 
the stomach or bowels. Concerning 
them’ Mrs. 0. A. Wheeler, North- 
lands, Sask., says : “I have found 
Baby’s Owm Tablets an invaluable 
medicine. I live twenty miles from 
town and doctor, so am glad to have 
so reliable a medicine at hand. I con- 
sider the Tablets a real necessity in 
the home and shall never be without 
them. They have kept my baby well 
and have made bîœ a bonnie baby.” 
I'he Tablets are sold by medicine 

'/dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
I from The Dr. WilliamV Medicine Co.,' 
I Brockyille, 0»t. 

m HE NEWS Glengarry’s Only 
Home Paper 

From now to Janwary 1st, 1912 

For Fifteen Cents 
Which will cover the Provincial Elections in December, and in all 
probability the First Session Qî the new Dominion Parliament, ory 

From now to December 3^st, 1912 
Nearly 15 months, to new subscribers in Canada (Cash with all Orders),. 

For One Dollar 
THE NEWS is recognized as one of Canada’s leading weeklies, covering as it does the news^ 
of Canada, district happenings, and matters of local interest. It also contains specially 
written pages devoted t6 Women and The Home, and to the cause of Agriculture. 

Being the only Journal published in Glengarry we desire to make THE NEWS even more- 
attractive and effective, and purpose in the near future introducing several features that 
will further comtnend this Journal to Glengarrians at home and abroad. 

Remit direct or throngli your local Postmaster. Address •— 

THE NEW8 PRINTING CD., ALEXANDRIA. DNT. 

# 

'7r 

yklexandrids Çreatest More 
Si^ert/ /Idonday Qargain Day. 

THE BEST VALUE 
IN CANADA 

We are offering the best value to be found in any 
store in Canada in Ladies’ Quilted Sateen Lined 
Coats, Fur Lined Coats and Fur Coats. Now 
this may seem an exaggerated statement but we 
are prepared and anxious to prove it. If you 
intend buying will you come in and let ns show 
you our line before you do. Examine coats in 
any store in Glengarry look up description and 
price of any coat catalogue by an) store in 
Canada. Then come and examine our coats and 
get our prices. If our values are not better than 
any of them we will be very much di.-appointed, 
but pleased to have yon tell us. 

Our Quilted Sateen IJned Broadcloth (’oat with 
Sable Trimming has many new features that we 
charge nothing extra for, but that are a great 
improvement to the Coat 

Our Miiskrai Lined Coats are at least ten 
dol'ars lower in price lhan the same auality 
ct)ii be bought for at y where tJ LV k \ ( f. 

We guarantee ui .-ell you for S' ' MI T lef 
Broadcl-'îl; Co u, lined wit] ^ ut nit d 
Canadian .Mn.sk rat, with h e c u d 
revers of n rnral two striped Almk and 
guarantee it "I'ail in every i peçi to thv e 
sold lay som ■ departmental siwies fup/,!|7f).(i'). 

If you will only give us a chance 

we will save you some 

Will you do it? 'I*; 

BRING US YOUR EGGS. 

:sa±E 

John SiimioA & Son 

^ ■ 

V- 
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Personals 
Mr. Real Huot spent Wedne.^day in 

Montreal. 

Mr. E. L. StacKbouse, of Ottawa, 
was in town this week. 

Mr, D. R. McRaw, of Glen San lfield, 
was a News caller yesterday. 

• • • 
Mr. James Urquhart, of Skye, was 

among the visitors to town yesterday. 
• 99 

Mr. J, J, Anderson, of Maxville,w.^s 
in town for a short time on Wednes- 
day. 

• • • 

Mr. A. McLaren, of Vankleek Hill, 
was here for a couple of hours on Sat- 
urday. 

• • • 

*^^J^aptain J. A. GiiUes .ind Mr. J. 
*rrison, Glen Norman, did business 

in town yesterday. 
• • • 

Mr. Hugh McMaster, of Ott .wa, was 
in town this week visiting his sister, 
Mrs. Jessie T. Macdonald. 

• • • 
Mr. Robt. Urquhart, of Ottawa, was 

extended a cordial welcome by liis 
many friends while In town this we>k. 

• • w 
Miss Violfst Baker, accompanied by 

her cousin, Miss Margaret Daley, spent 
the week end at her parental home, 
Laggan. « . * 

Miss Mary McMaster, who has been 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. An- 
gus McMaster, Fassifern, returned to 
New York on Thursday. ’ 

• • • 

Mr. W. G. Rowe paid the Capital a 
visit on Tuesday. ^ 

Mr. David Kemp, sr., whs iho guest 
of Ottawa friends this week. 

• • • 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Simpson were in 

Montreal for the day on Tuesday. 
• « • 

Miss Maggie McRae, of Glen Sard- 
field, visité friends in town yesterday 

• 99 

Mr, R. K.*McT.«eod, of Jhinvegm, was 
in town for a few hou on Wednes- 
dav. 

• • • 

Mr. J. J. Urquhart, of Maxville, did 
business in town the latter part of last 

Mrs. J. A. Garland, who had been 
visiting her father, Mr. D. D. McMil- 
lan, returned to Ottawa Sunday even- 
ing. 

Mr. M. A. Munro, of North Lancas- 
ter, did business in town on Monday. 

Messrs. M. McRae, of Greenfield, and 
M. J. Stewart, of DunVegan, were vis- 
itors to town on Monday. 

Mrs. A, McDonald, station, and her 
daughter. Miss Kaiie, are spending ,.h€ 
week with relatives in Cornwall. 

Mr. Finlay A. McDonald and Miss S. 
M. McDonald, Glen Norman, spent a 
few hours in town on Saturday. 

Messrs. J. H. McVicar, of Bainsville, 
and J. S. Foulds, Martintown, trans- 
acted business in town, on Saturday. 

Mrs. A. J. McMillan, 4th Lochiel, 
and her guest, Mrs. J. Gallingher, of 
Sherbrooke, visited friends in town on 
Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Devine returned 
to Rockland on Monday after spending 
several days with Mr. and Mrs. Eldred 
Devine, station. 

Miss R. Hope, who for some weeks 
had been on the staff of the News, cn 
Monday of this week entered *ue em- 
ploy of Messrs. J. Simpson «fe Sc*h. 

• • • 

Mr. F. T. Costello, barrister, was in 
Montreal on Monday. 

Mayor Cameron paid Cornw.all a 
business visit on Wednesday. 

Mr. D. K. McT.^d, meçchaut, Dunvo- 
gan, was in town on Monday. 

Mrs. N. K. McT^eod is the guest this 
week of Mrs. James McPhee, Main St. 

L • • • ^ 

Mr. A, R. McDougall, of Glen Nor- 
man, paid the News a call on Tues- 
day. 

Mr. J. F. McGregor, cheese buyer, 
was a business visitor to Cornwall on 
Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Brady, of Lancas- 
ter, were the guests on Sunday of Mrs 
D. Kennedy, 4th Henyon. 

• • • 

Reeve J. A. C. Huot attemied the 
quarterly session of the Counties* 
Council now going on in Cornwall. 

Mrs. W. J. McGregor, of Dalhousic 
Station, was the guest of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. McNeil, on Friday. 

Among the News callers on .Monday 
were Messrs. John A. McDonell, Lo- 
chiel ; J. A. McLeod, Greenfield, end 
H. I^efebvre, Green ^''alley. 

LIPTON’S TEA 
OVER 2 MILLION PACKAGES SOLD WEEKLY 

Mr. James McMaster, of Laggan, 
was a News caller on Tuesday. 

Mr. A. Danis, of Ottawa, was in 
town the early part of the week. 

Dr. Wilfred McDougald, of Montreal, 
was the guest of relatives hei'e on Sun 
day. 

Mrs. A. C. McDonell, of Glen Nevis, 
is the guest of relatives in town this 
week. 

Mrs. 'Donald McKay and Miss Mc- 
Lennan were the. guests of Lancaster 
friends on Saturday. 

Miss Mary Shepherd returned to 
Bradley Creek, on Friday after spend- 
ing a few days with her brother, Mr. 
G. W. Shepherd, Bishop St. 

Mr. Allan McGillis, who had been 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. .J. 
A. McGillis, T.ochiei, returned to Arn- 
prior on Monday to resume his duties 
in the Bank of Ottawa there. 

Mr. S. A. Gormley paid the Capital 
a business visit on Monday. 

Mrs. F. Dapratto is spending the 
week with relatives in Montreal. 

Mr. D. J. McMillan, of Laggan, v as 
here for several hours on Saturday. 

Mr, Wm. Key, day operator G.T.R., 
was the guest of Ottawa friends Sun- 
day. 

Mrs. W. Grant and Miss B. Grant, 
of Dunvegan, visited friends here on 
Friday^ 

Reeve A. D. McMaster and Deputy 
Reeve JyA. Grey, of Kenyon Town- 
ship, wére in town for a short time 
on Monday while on their way * to 
Cornwall to attend the meeting of the 
Counties* Council. 

• • • 

Mr, W. Graham, of the Bond Hang- 
er and Coupling Co., left on Monday 
for Rockland, thence by C. N. R. to 
Hawkesbury and other business cen- 
tres. He is covering the ground in the 
interests of his firm. 

Miss Mary McCormick, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. McCormick, 11-.Mh 
Kenyon, left last .*<Tonday for i.agle 
River, Wis., where upon her fviival 
she will be married to Mr. Alexander 
McCuaig of that place. 

Mr. Peter McMillan, of. tbe Bank of 
Ottawa staff, Buckingham, and Mis,-* I. 
Dorothea McMillan, teacher, . .f Mc- 
Crimmon, spent the week end with the 
latter*s mother, Mrs. R. McMillan, 
Kenyon St. east. 

Among the visitors to town on Tues 
day we noticed Messrs. D, M. McGilli- 
vray, Laggan; R. W. McLeod, Kirk 
Hill; Wm. McDonald, Greenfield, and 
A. A. McDonald, Gten Andrew. 

Mr. Donald Jos. Macdonald, of ’ Du- 
luth, Minn., arrived home Wednc'^da..' 
morning to see his mother, Mrs.dos-jic 
T. Macdonald, Kenyon St., who veie- 
gret to learn is somewhat •seriously ill. 
Notwithstanding Mr. Macdonald*s ab- 
sence in I the ^West of tome twenty 
years, he is meeting many old friends 
who are extending him a’warm wel- 
come. Miss Dorothea Macdonald also 
came from New York to visit her mo- 
ther. 

Mr. Neil B. McLeod, of Skye, was in 
town on Wednesday. 

Mr. -J. W. Dorey, of Glen Roy, did 
business in town on Friday. 

W. E. Cattanach, M.D., of Da-'housie 
Mills, was in town this week. 

Rev. Dr. McPhail, of Kirk Hill, was 
a visitor to town on Monday. 

Mr. N. D. McKenzie spent the early 
part of the week in Maxville. , 

Miss Lillian Chisholm, of Dunvegan, 
visited friends in town on Tuesday. 

Mr. F. Dupuis, merchant, St. Ra- 
phaels^ was a Nows caller on Satur- 

Mr. F. L. Malone did business in 
Montreal during the early part of the 

Mrs. F. V. Massey returned to town 
Saturday evening after spending the 
week with Montreal relatives. 

Miss Clementina* McKinnon, 'Ml U 
Mount Farm,** has returned home af- 
ter visiting friends in Cornwall. 

Rev. Ewen J. Macdonald, of t-orn- 
wall, visited his aunt, Mrs. J. '1. Mac- 
donald, Kenyon St. east, on Monday. 

The Misses Ada and Marion Chish- 
olm, of Lochiel, left on Saturday on 
‘a visit to their sister. Miss Jennie 
Chisholm, of Montreal. 

The Misses Flora McCuaig, of D^n- 
vegan ; Margaret Fraser and Christie 
D. McRae, of Maxville, were the guests 
of friends here on Friday. 

Mr, A. J. McDonell, Asst. Supt. 0. 
P. R., Calgary, Alta., and Mr. J. A. 
McDonell, of Dalhousie, paid a \'isit to 
the News on Saturday last. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. IVeegar, Mrs. 
Peter Munro and Mr. Percy Weeger, 
Maxville, motored over to town M<m- 
day and spent a few hours v..h fri- 
ends here. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. McGillivray have 
the pleasure of having with them for 
a short holiday their son, Mr. Archib- 
ald McGillivray, w'ho arrived from 
England on Monday. 

His T.ordship Bishop Macdonell was 
in Cornwall over Sunday, and that 
morning administered the sacra nont of 
Confirmation to a targe class cf chil- 
dren in St. Columoan*s church. 

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. W 
Ritchie will be pleased to learn that 
their little daughter, Eliza Ann, who 
is a patient in the Royal Victoria 
Hospital, Montreal, is doing well and 
able to see more clearly every day. 

Mrs. James Gallingher, after being 
the guest of Mrs. A. J. McMillan, 4th 
Lochiel, and Mrs. A. C. McMillan, 6th 
Kenyon, on Tuesday of this weev, re- 
turned to her home in Sherbrooke, 
Que., being accompanied by one of her 

A TALK ON 
RHEUMATISn 

Telling How to Cure This Pain- 
ful Malady ^ 

This article is for the man or wo- 
man who suffers from rheumatism 
who wants to be cured, not merely 
relieved — but actually cured. The 
most a rheumatic sufferer can liope 
for in rubbing something on the ten- 
der, aching joint, a little relief. 
No lotion or liniment ever did oi 
ever can make a cure. The rheumatic 
poison is rooted ITI the blood. There- 
fore rheumatism can only be cured 
when this poisonous acid is driven 
out of the blood. That's why rub- 
bing and liniments and outward ap- 
plications are no good — they can't 
reach the cause in the blood. Any 
doctor will tell you this is true. If 
you want something that will go 
right to the root of the trouble in 
the blood every time take Dr. Wil- 
liams’ Pink T'ills. They make new, 
rich blood which drives out the pois- 
onous acid and cures rheumatism to 
stay cured. This is a solemn truth 
which has been proved in thousands 
of cases, and the following is a 
striking instance. Mrs. W. H. Elnor, 
Sarnia, Ont., says : 'T feel it my 
duty to recommend . Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills as they completely cured 
mo of rheumatism after Î had been 
almost an invalid for three years. 1 
doctored with two skilled doctors 
and took electric treatment, but 
without benefit. On going to a third 
doctor he recommended mineral 
baths as the onl\ thing that would 
help me. After taking this treatment 
for some time 1 felt that I was really 
growing worse instead of better, and 
I began to think there was no cure 
for me and that 1 was doomed to be 
a helpless sufferer. For some months 

1 discontinued all treatment , and 
then I was advisecr to try Dr. Wil- 
liams* Pink Pilla. After taKing a 
few boxes I could notice a distinct 
improvement, and 1 continued taking 
the Pills for several months when 
the cure was complete. That is some 
two years ago, and I have over since 
been perfectly free from the trouble. 
I would therefore advise anyone 
afflicted with rheumatism to take Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, as they cer- 
tainly made a remarkable cure in my 
case.” 

These pills are sold by all medi- 
cine dealers or may be had by mail 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes foi 
?2..50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi- 
cine Co., Brockville, Ont. 

Tlie Oairy Test at 
the Eastern Show. 

The prize list for dairy cattle at the 
Eastern Ontario Live Stock andPoul-, 
try Show, Ottawa, January 16th to ' 
19th, 1912, provides large prizes for 
Ayrshire, Holsteins, Jerseys, Short- 
horns, Guernseys and Grades. There 
three sections for each class—cow, 48 
months and over ; cow, 36 months and 
under, 48 ; heifer, under 36 months. 
The totaT amount of prize money for 
the dairy cattle is $1400.00. There will 
be a production test extending over 72 
hours beginning at 9 p.m. on Friday, 
'January 12th. Awards will be made 
according to the following scale ; 

25 Points for each pound of fat. 
3 Points for each pound of solids not 

1 Point for each 10 days in milk af- 
ter the first 30 days ; limit 10 
points. 

At one of the recent shows a pure- 
bred cow competed in the test. The 
owner valued her at $1.50.00 before the 
test, but after winning first prize and 
$50.00 in prize money he sold the cow 
for $500.00. This illustrates the value 
to a breeder of competing in this test. 
Full particulars regarding the rules, 
classification and prizes will be found 
in the prize list which may be secured 
from D. T. Elderkin, Secretary, Otta- 

To Rent 
One hundred acres land, good build- 

ings, situate 20-5th Kenyon. Apply to 
D. A. McDonald, Greenfield, Ont. 3S.2 

COWAN’S mmmL SALE 
Of Hardware, Fumitare, and Kitchen Utensils, 

From Saturday, Oct. 21 to Saturday, Oct. 28,1911 
Means Money Saved for the Housekeeper, the Farmer, the Mechanic. 

r"NUR>N(.T this week we will offer liberal discounts on everytliing iliiMughniir im- s:nre, the only except! >n being Nails, Building Taper, Rooting and Machine Repairs, these articles beingalrendy down 
iQJ to practical cost. It is our intention to hold this sale once a jearmid gi\e the public a chance to share the profits. We have not padded onr stock, nor i-nised on’’ price.s, but are ofi'ei ing a genuine 

discouiit'uf fiom 10 to 2.5 per cent on evuy line of Hardware, Tools, Paitits, Chinn, Gla.ssvi’aie, Window Glass, Furniture, Tinware and Gianiteware, and this .saving should certainly mean sun ething to 
every housekeeper, especially at this time of year. ' Don’t ini.ss this great opportunity. fJCgP’ It lasts for one week only. 

jfl p c. Off Builders’ Hardware and Carpenters' Tools, 
Hand Saws 

Reg. 75c for 60c $1 for 80c 
$1.25 for $1 $1.50 for 1.20 

2.25 for 1.80 
20 p. c. off Squares, Tapes 

and Rules. 

Block Planes 
Reg. 30c for 24c 40c for 32c 

50c for 40c 75c for 60c 
85c for 68c 

20 p. c. off Whisks. Saw Sets 
and Wrenches. 

Levels 
Keg. 50c for 40 $1.25 for l.CO 
$1.50 for 1.20 2.00 for 1.60 

-■20 p.c off Augers. Bits, and 
Screwdrivers. 

Door Locks 
Reg. 45c for 36c 50c for 40c 

75c for 60c • $I for 80c 

Nail Hammers 
Reg. 25c for 20c 40c for 32c 

50c for 40c 60c for 48c M 
75c for 60c \ j 

Smooth and Jack Planes 
Reg. $2 for 1.60 2.25 for 1.80 

2.50 for 2 00 3.50 for 2 80 
75c for 60c 

Braces 
Reg. 50c for 40c 75c for 60c 

Si for 80c 1 50 for 1.20 

Door Bells .. reg. 75c for 60c 
Hat and Coat Hooks, lOe 

for, per doz Sc 
Door Latcties, 10c for .... 8c 

25c for....20c 
One-fifth off T and Strap 

Hinges 

Combined Holst and Wire 
' Stretcher, capacity 1000 lbs. 

each  $2 

21 p. c Off Beddina and Furnitare also. 
Bureaus and Washstands 

Regular $12.50 for, per pair .$10 Regular $10 for 
15.   12. ■ ■■ 
17. “   13.60 

Iron Bed.s 
Worth $2.90 for $2.32 Worth .$5,50 for $4.40 

3.50 for 2.80 “ for 4 80 
“ 5 00 for 5.40 " $8 for 6.40 

Combined Dreser and Stand 
• $s 

KITCHEN UIFKSilS 
A splendid chance to replenish your Kitchen Outfit 

at a saving of 20 p. c. ^ 

No. 9 Nickel Plated Tea Kettles .... $1 each 
Tin Pails, regular 15c for  12c 

20c for 16c 
■* 25c for   20c 

10 per cent, off Stoves of all kinds. 

20 p. c. Off Idattrasses, Springs aad Pillows, 
Side Boards, Extension Tables, Parlor Suites and Chairs, 

all i^o under the knife- 

One-fifth off Fancy China, Dinner Sets, Glassware and Lamps. 

33 1-3 p. c, Off 811 Wall Paper 
And nyrr 1.50 patterns to choose from. 

Galvanized Tubs 

Reg. 75c for 60c. 90c for 72c. .$1 for 80c. 

Donble Boilers 

Reg. 75c. for 60c. 90c for 72c. Sl.lOforSSc. 

Cooking Pots. 

Regular 60c. for   
75c. for  

“ '90c. for   

And all other Kitchen Requisites at 

proportionate reductions. 

C O ’ S , Next the ost Office. 
€ 
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IN )HE WOMEN’S WORLD 
I SWEET POTATO SOUFFLE 

^ Steam six good sized sweet es 
•1 their jackets, and when done n.e.sh 

them fine. Add one tablespoo-iful but- 
ter, half a pint of hot cream, cue tea- 
spoonful salt and pepper to taste ; 
beat until smooth and light. I/cat 
whites of two eggs to a stiff iroth, 
stir .them gently into ,the potatoes, 
heap up in a baking dish and place in 
a baking dish and place in a quick 
oven to brown. Serve from the same 
dish. A teaspoonful of dry grated* 
cheese added to the mixture will im- 
prove the dish. 

FINNAN HADDIE 

Pour boiling water over the fish then 
drain and lay in a baking pan. Brush 
well with soft butter, add pepper, and 
place in a hot oven until heated 
through. Serve with hot butter and 
lemon juice. 

CREAM TOAST. 

Heat one pint of milk, stir into it 
one large tablespoon of-flour wet with 
ft little cold milk. Add one large lea- 
spoon of butter and one cup of cream 
if you have it. Place on back of sto\’e 
to keep hot, then after toasting some 
bread dip it in the cream, put into a 
dish, and when ^ou have sufficient 
toast made pour over the remainder 
of the cream and serve hot. 

AUTUMN APPETIZER 

Mix eight tablespoonfuls it jure 
grape juice with two of sugar sy>\7p 
and two of lemon or pineapple juice. 
Add a cupful of grapes that have been 
seeded and pour the whole into lemon- 
ade cups filled with cracked ice. Keep 
in the icebox until the guests are en- 
tering the dining room. Servo on 
small plates, with doilies under the 
glasses. 

A CHANGE. 

To stuff and bake a halibut steak 
makes a pleasant variation from the 
usual manner of cooking. Remove the 
bone and fill the cavity with a bread- 
crumb stuffing such as is used for 
chickens. Spread a layer of the stuff-, 
ing over the fish. Dot with bits of 
butter, season nicely and bake. 

FILETS OF SOLE. 

To prepare filets of solo for frying ; 
sprinkle them with salt and pepper 
and cut in pieces of \iniform size, then 
dip first in egg and next in bread- 
crumbs. Fry in butter until a golden 
brown, and serve with Hollandaise 
sauce, prepared as follows : Mix to- 
gether two tablespoonfuls of butter, 
half a bay leaf, six peppercorn and a 
teaspoonful of onion juice, obtained by 
scraping a white onion. When the mix 
ture is smooth add a cupful of stock 
or water—the former to be preferred— 
and finally add the juice of a lemon. 
Place the bowl which contains the mix 
ture in a pan of boiling wated. Stir it 
well until the butter begins to melt, 
then remove the bowl from the hot- 
water and mix its contents, a little at 
ft time, with the well beaten yolks of 
three eggs. Return the bowl of sauce 
to the pan of hot water and stir it 
constantly until it thickens. This irill 
be in about five mmutes. ’(Id a scant 
tablespoonful of butter and it isieady 

; WHITE SOUP. 

I Onion, 1 ; tomato, 1 ; potatoes, 2; 
I milk, /I cup ; cornstarch, 1 tablespoon- 
! ful ; butter, 1 tablespoonful, salt and 
1 white pepper to taste. Peel and cut 
! potatoes, onion and tomato into small 
j pieces and put on to cook in a porce- 
j Iain-lined saucepan, adding a quart of 
I boiling water, \ilien the vegetables are 

tender remove, rub them through a col 
ftnder and return to the soup.Mi.x corn 

: starch with the milk and add slowly 
i and carefully to the soup ; add salt 
i.and pepper and serve. 

’ VEAL STEW 

Veal, 1 pound ; potatoes, 3; onions, 
t ; salt, pepper and cayenne to taste, 
fret the veal from the neck or loin 
ind put in a saucepan with enough 

foiling water to cover it (it should be 
.<^ut into pieces of a convenient size for 
stewing). Cut potatoes and onions in 
to not too small pieces ; add season- 
ing and cook slowly until done. 

CARE OF HOT-WATER BAGS. 

Do not put water into the bag that 
is hotter than you can hold your fing- 
er in ; fill the bag only about half full 
or a little more, thon lay it in your 

before putting in the stopper, and 
^carefully press out the steam. This 

makes the bag softer, as it is relieved 
of the pressure the steam makes tf loft 
in. When not using the bag drain out 

the water, let it hang bottom up for 
a little while, then take it dôwn, v ith 
the mouth blow a little air into it, 
just enough to keep the inside from 
coming together, then put the stopper 
in tight and hang it top up. The air 
keeps the inside from sticking togeth- 
er, as it will often do if there is no 
air in it, in which case the bag is 
quite sure to be ruined in pulling it 
apart. If you have a bag that is stuck 
together, put into it some hot water 
with a few drops of ammonia, let it 
remain a few minutes, then with a thin 
dull-edged piece or wood try to sep- 
arate the inside, very carefully. Never 
fold a rubber bag after it has been 
once used. A flannel bag for covering 
the rubber bag is very useful. 

TO CLEAN FURS. 

To clean fur rub it with a cloth wet 
with gasoline. Another way is to 
moisten bran with warm water and 
rub a little at a time into the fur. 
White furs may be cleaned with tlry 
flour. Do not use the gasoline near a 
fire or any artificial light, as it is 
highly inflammable. , 

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. 

A dash of pepper is one-quarter tea- 
spoonful. 

^hvo cupfuls of unsifted flour equal 
one pound. 

Three and a half cupfuls of torn 
meal equal one pound. 

Two level teaapoonfuls equal c»ne 
ounce. 

Two teacups packed with soft batter 
are a pound. 

One and a half cupfuls of firm butter 
are a pound. 

Eight large or ten medium-sized o^gs 
are ■ a pound. 

MAXIMS OF A BUSINESS WOMAN. 

The spoken word may be forgotten, 
but the written word is there to s.tay; 
be gingerly with your written words. 

Never let others what you can do 
for yourself. You thereby strengthen 
your own powers, independence and fit- 
ness to cope with the vicissitudes of 
life. 

Don’t , pass judgment without duo con 
sidération or you may be unjust. 

Injustice is a most flagrant offense 
and the hardest of all to bear without 
resentment. 

A righteous cause does not always 
win immediately, because righteousness 
is'in the minority. But it is the righ- 
teous minority walch reforms the 

Might is not right, but right is 
mighty. 

Let your soul be an aeroplane and 
rise above the sordidness of earth oc- 
casionally. 

Good intentions are commendable, 
but what do they accomplish ? 

Injury caused by carelessness is not 
remedied when you say: T « idn’t 
mean to,” nor are you absolved from 
blame and responsibility by those 
words. 

Don’t spend your money first and 
count the cost afterwards. You may 
experience unpleasant surprises. 

It is better to lose in a good cause 
than to win out in a bad one. 

Shines Stoves So 
They Stay Shined 

“Black Knight” is a joj to 
every woman who takes pride in 
her home. 

It enable her to have the 
•toves always clean, freshly 
polLhed and brilliantly black. 

“Black Knight” is ready to nse 
—easily applied—and a few rubs 
brings a mirror-like polish. 

“Black Knight” does away 
with all the hard work and dirty 
work of stove polishing. 

If your dealer should not have 
“Black Knight", we wilt send you 
ft large can, postpaid, for loc. 

Tbe F. F* Dailey Co. Limited» 
HAMILTON, Ont 24 

KakTt ofih* famous "2 la 1“ Shoo Polish. 

Etery Woman 
HAKm Spray 

CURE OF SHOES 
When buying shoes, look for a leather 

that is soft and pliable. A stiff leatlier 
will crack easily, and a stiff sole will be 
hard on the foot. Before wearing the 
shoes soak the soles with oil. It helps 
to render them water-proof and increas- 
es their wearing qualities. For this pur 
pose there is nothing better than melt- 
ed tallow, but any oil will do. i iiisitd 
oil is better than any other soft oil but 
should not be put on the uppers for it 
renders them hard. Before wearing the 
shoes Oil the uppers very slightly with 
sweet oil, letting it dry in thoroughly 
t>efore wearing. Every time the shoes 
become soiled clean them -/ith oil. 
Shoes cared for in tnis .vay '-.ll re- 
tain the blacking much l inger than 
where not oiled. When it becoMos ne- 
cessary to black them, clean ai d oil 
them first, letting them st.and i ntil 
the oil is all absoioed, then polish 
with liquid or paste dressing, and the 
polish will not injure the shoe. Li- 
quid polish applied frequently without 
the oiling will soon cause the leatlier 
to crack. 

A small shoe-repairing kit should be 
in every family, particularly vhere 
there are small children. When the 
soles of shoos become worn, the up- 
pers are often perfectly whole. If re- 
paired in time the life of tlie shoe is 
nearly doubled. Get waste pieces of 
harness leather of the harness maker 
or give him a pattern of the shoe sole 
and let him cut soles for the shoes 
needing repairs. Buy a box of .=raall 
clinch nails and a bottle of reliable 
liquid glue. Apply the glue to the .sole 
of the shoe, also lightly to the leath- 
er to be applied to the sole. Place the 
glued surfaces together, .put the shoe 
ou the last, and fasten the new soles 
on with the clinch nails, being sure to 
clinch them thoroughly. Use a* few 
nails as possible—two at the toe, two 
on each side and one at each corner of 
the lower edge will usually be enough, 
I>eave until the glue is dry, then trim 
the edges with a sharp knife, and 
blacken them. 

Many people can not wear a shoe 
half-soled by the shoe maker when the 
sole is aftiled on snugly, making it 

WELL, WELL! 
THIS is a HOME DYE 

ANYONE 
can use 

^ I dyed ALU fhese 

C^WFFERENT KINDS 
of Goods 

~wifh the SAME PUd* 
I used 

DYOLA 
QKirrC.<^ MNOS— ÿ 

So Chance of Ml»- 
jr cake*. Shnpla and 

Clean. Send for 
Free Color Card 

I and Booklet Itl. 
Tbe JOHNSON- 
RfCHARDSON 
CO., Umfted, 
MoisheaLCaa. 

stiff and hard, ancf the shoe awkward 
and heavy. I can not wear such a 
shoe, and so T became my own cob- 
bler. When put on as I have describ-*: 
ed, the sole of the shoo is, as flexible 
as when new. Harness leather will not 
last so long as sote leather, but ten 
cents will buy waste pieces enough to 
mend several pairs. My object is using 
it is' that it is flexible and easy for the 
feet. 1 

I sometimes patch the sole when it 
wears at the ball and is good else- 
where. A pioec of leather of the re- 
quired shape is pared thin on the ed- 
ges that are to go inside,, then cover- 
ed with glue, and slipped between the 
outer and inner sole, nailed twice on 
the outer edge and once in the center 
of the sole. By using the glue few 
nails are required, and the glue will 
hold unless the shoes are very badly 
soaked with water. 

Come again, Pie Time, and often. 
F or wholesome, digestible “eats” 
—give us PIE. 
At its very best wrapped in a FIVE 
ROSES crust. 
Upsets Pie Prejudice without upsetting the 
Eater’s Insides—FIVE ROSES flo„r. 
Great for Pie Crust — top and bottom. 
And Puff Paste and Difficult Things. 
Close-gr2uned — melting — even textured. 
Flaky, too, and crinkly — crisp yet tender. 
Put into your bake things the rare nutlike 
sweetness of Manitoba wheat kernels. 
All soppy with the rich red juice of the 
cherry—or lemon pie—or apple—or healthy 
custard—meat, may be, or mince—- 
Put the FIVE ROSES “crust end” about ’em. 
See the hungry wedges fade b«.hir,d busy milk teeth. 

At Pie Time— 
Use FIVE ROSES. 7 

eXot Stem^led 

r <T' 

MAKING II CHEERFUL HOME 
Many a person is less well-mannered 

and good-natured at home than al- 
most anywhere ^else. Many a person 
is polite and obliging and pleasing in 
company, and selfish and crabbed and 
terrifying at home. Many a person 
presents to the world an exterior of 
attractive characteristics, and displays 
for the every-day experience of his 
home folks an inward nature of mean- 
ness and malice. 

Home ought to be, for the child 
and the 3^outh, the best training school 
for the future, and for the man the 
chief incentive to labor. It ought to 
be comfortable in every possible way. 
It ought to be furnished with every 
reasonable convenience. It ought to 
boast everything of culture and edu- 
cation and refinement that consecrat- 
ed love and labor can secure, l^ach 
home ought to be such a one as to in- 
spire its members with high ideals of 
affection, justice and industry. It 
should pour into the heart of cv’ery 
inmate full strength of devotion, cour- 
tesy and peace. It should radiate 
truth, hospitality and good will. . It 
should be a city of refuge as long as 
it lasts and to its scattered members 
a holy memory when it is broken for- 

Home ought to pe a cheerful place. 
'I’here is a great deal of sunshine in 
the world. Large quantities should be 
stored up about the home. There is 
alomost nothing better to lay by for a 
rainy day than pure sunshiiie. i't is 
refreshing when one is feeling out-of- 
sorts to come across a lot that he 1 as 
put away and forgotten about. Who 
has not had the experienct*, vhen ill- 
humored and miserable, of stumbling 
into somebody’s home so full of fun- 
shine that it has seemed like another 
world ? 

If there is one thing more dojilor- 
able than another it is a cheerless 
home. There arc going to be a good 
many vain regrets after a while, on 
the part of people who today ure not 
trying very hard to make home happy. 

Metal Ceilings 
and Sidewalls 

THE BEST MADE AT ANV PRICE 
Decrease the cost of in- 
terior construction. 

increase Fire Protection, 
Sanitary "Conditions and 
Artistic Effects ’in any 
Building, public or private, 
in City or Country. 

A large variety of attractive 
designs to choose from. 

Quality and Durability 
above the average. 

Send measurements for 
estimate.* 

BUILDER’S SUPPLIES 
FOR MODERN HOMES. 

1 carry the most complete line 
of Dressed Matched Spruce Lumber 
And if it is your intention to make 
extensive alterations in the old home 
or to erect a new barn or other out 
buildings. Knowing it will pay you 
to purchase here, permit me to re- 
mind yoti that I can fill your order 
with despatch in any of the following 

Building Materials, 
Matched Spruce Sheeting, Flooring, 
T&G Clapboards, Featheredge Clap- 
boards, V Joint Ceiling, Laths, Hard 
wood Flooring, Windows, Doors, 
Monldings, Verandah Materials'etc. 

New Brunswick Shingles. 

COAL AND WOOD. 

D. P. J. Tobin, 

McFlRLIINE-DDUGLIIS CO., 
LIMITED, B 

2S0-260 Slater Street, Ottawa. 

EASTERN ONTARIO 

IIVE STOCK and P0U|LTRY 
SHOW 

OTTAWA, Jan. l6;to 19 ’12 
Larfie classes for the leading kinds of 

HORSES 
DAIRY and BEEF CATTLE 

SHEEP, SWINE, SEEDS 
POULTRY 

$11.000.00 IN PRIZES 
For free prize lists'lapply to^Ithe Secretary. 

PKTRR WHITE, Pres. D iT. ELDERKIN. SeCy 

Pembroke Ottawa 

WANTED 
Representative wanted at once for 

work in your locality. Will guarantee 
$2c00 to .00 per 4ay, Opportunity 
to advanos rapidl>. Will pay liberally 
for spare time. Work not difficult. Ex- 
perience not required. International 
Bible Press, Toronto, Ont. 32-10. 

LA^CASTEB, Om, 

FHLL TERM 
âat Ithe 

opens Sept. 5th, 1911. We have 
helped thousands to mount the ladder 
of success. May we not help you ? 

Write for our free catalogue. 

Address:- George F. Smith,'Prln., 

-lyr. Cornwall, Ont 

FEED ELOUil. 
A full supply in stock 

of Mill Feeds, Feed 

Flour, Cornmeal, Bran 

and Provender. 

Glengarry Mills 
LIMITED, 

JOHN F.CMcGREGOR, 

MAAGBR. 

WHITE CLOVER 

IS le) 
Sweet as June Meadows 

MONEY MON RV 
Tbe undersigned is prepared to loanmo 

at $ per cent on terms to suit borrower 

OHABeSS BBASOKABIÆ, 

FAIR UBAlINe AOOOBBBD TO A1«L. 

PRITATR MOnr ATAnARXdR. 

FARW ROB SAX.R. 

ANOrS MoDONALl; 

THIS IS THE PERFECT LOAF 
The large amount of milk in it and 

the high quality of flour and other 
ingredients make it taste better, keep 
fresh longer and give more strength 
and nourishment than any other. 

One Loaf will convince you. 

JOHN ROBERTSON, 
ALEXANDRIA. 

WONDERLAND 

THEKTRE 

Moving Pictures 
Corner St. Paul and 

Dominion Streets, 

J. F. SAIillE, Proprietor. 

An Interesting, Instructive and 
Amusing Programme each nigbt 

Change of Films every evening 
except Monday. 

ADMISSION : Adults tOc. Culldren 6c. 

For Sale 
One small farm suitable for marks! 

garden or henery, containing 37% aens 
situate in the Village of Lancaster. 
Good house and bam. A rare ohanes 
to buy a small farm. Convenimit to 
B.B. station, also best of land; about 
5 acres bush. 

One small 15 acre farm near Bains- 
ville Station, with new house and 
bam ; mccellent soü. 

A large dwelling situate in South 
Lancaster, an ideal summer residsDSa. 

Several dwellings In Lancaster sad 
South Lancaster Villages. 

A nundter of 100 aers farms. 

For further partioulars, call ou or 
write to 

D. P. J. TOBDf, 
13«tf Laneaster» 0^^ 

Students are annually trained 
for business at the 

’mjj llW/zv/r r 
OTTAWA . O.NT., 

Cement Blocks 
The undersigned, an agent for 0» 

ment, keeps constantly in stock or i, 
prepared to fill orders for Cemeai 
Blocks and Bricks for building pur- 
poses, also verandah columns and vei 
andah bannisters. Satisfaction guar- 
anteed. Always prepared to give es 
timates on buildings and cement work 
A. Cameron, Contractor, South Main 
St., Alexandria, Ont. 18-tf 

Wool Carded 
or exciianged tor Yarn 

W*ol carded or exchanged foe yaxn 
for any deaixed purpose. A i4o«k ol 
whidk will be always on hand of two 
^eremt sixes in boti, single and doa- 
Idtd and twisted so that a finer qnal- 
ity wiB be supplied when desired anr^ 
Iniiinm transaeted imiewiiatdy on 
nitivnl, dl yams goarantsed pure 
wool, also dotbs, tweeds, flaands, 
falaaketa. 

Wft also pay Bad. for wool. 

C. F. Stackhouse, 
Peveril, P.Q. 

Calls for office help are an- 
nually received. More than we 
can fill by far. Any young 
man or young woman who will 
take a thorough course at this 
great school is sure of secur- 
ing a good position. Short- 
hand, Commercial and Civil 
Service. You may enter any- 
time. For catalogue write, 

W. E. GOWLlNG, Principal 

’74 Wellington St., 
OttnwaF Ont 

INSURANCE 

Fire Life Accident 

The North American ^Life Insurance 
Company 

The Glengarry Farmers’! Mutual Fire 
Dsurance Company. 
The Sovereign Fire Insurance Compan ^ 
The Equity Insurance Company. 
Remouski Fire Insurance Company. 
Dominion Guarantee & Accident In- 

surance Company. 

The General Animals Insurance Com 
pany *" 

The public will see that I have ^the 
agency for good Life and Animai In- 
surance Companies, and I trust they 
will support ma in my new agencies as 
beartily^as they have in tbe Fire losarance, 

James Kerr 
Alexandria, OntKrio 
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14 - DAYS - 14 
STOCK REDUCING SALE. 

- - AT - - 

T. J. n SHEA’S 
'UPPLE HILL. ©NTARIO. 
Opening Monday, October 16th, 

Lasting 14 Days. 

We must reduce our Stock by Two Thousand Dollars, 
in order to make room for Fall and Winter Goods now ar- 

' riving. 

This is an ideal opportunity for shrewd buyers to save 
money, and as a proof of this fact we place before you a 
partial list of bargains. 

Look at the Wheat! 
There's a deal to know about wheat. If I didn't select 
the wheat I couldn’t guarantee the flour. Cream of the 
West Flour comes from Cream of the West Wheat. And 
it certainly does make good bread! 

Cream .he West Flour 
the hard Wheat flour guaranteed for bread 
You just try it. If It doesn't gire you right down satisfaction your 
grocer pays your money back.. That's the guarantee with every bag. 

The Campbell Milling Company, Limited, Toronto 
ARCHIBALD CAMPBELL, PrMia.Dt 107 

1.50 

8 90 
7.00 

2.90 
195 
i-59 

Men’s tweed suits, good patterns, all sizes, 
Regular $12.00 for 

“ “ “ “ “$11.50 for 
“ “ “ “ “ 9.O0 for 

Boys’ suits 20 p.c. off. 
Men’s tweed pants worth 1l3..‘io reduced to 

U ft ft 2 _ 
“ “ “ 2.00 “ “ 
A reduction of 2o p.c. on the following lines. Dress 

Goods ,Tweeds, Flannelettes, Wrapperette, Prints, 
Ginghams and Crockery. 

500 PAIRS OF SHOES TO CLEAR. 
Men’s Box Calf regular $4.50 

Stock Reducing Sale Price $3.75 
“ Dongola “ 2.65 “ “ “ “ 2.15 

Ladies’ Dongola “ 3.oo “ “ “ “ 2.50 
Ladies’Dongola “ 2.5O “• “ “ “ 2.i0 
Ladies’ Oxfords “ 1.75 “ “ “ “ 1.45 
Ladies’ Pumps “ 2.00 “ “ “ “ 1 65 
TOWELLING regular loc, linen crash reduced to 8%c 

Regular 8c linen crash reduced to - 6J^c 

TEA We have in stock large quantities of Ceylon 
and Japan teas, which, during this sale, we will offèr 

at greatly reduced prices. 

-L,: 

We are after your trade and are 
making prices so as to win it. 

COME AND TRY US 
You will be pleased with our Stock and Exception- 

ally low prices. 

TERMS OF THIS SALE—CASH. 

Farm Produce will be taken in exchange at highest 
market prices. 

Reduction Sale 
F. Dupuis’, St. Raphaels 

A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY. Two weeks of 
buying chances that should attract the public 

HAVING Recently Purchased the entire Stock of General Merchandise of the 
Estate of the late A. D. McDonald, Lancaster, and of Wm. McPherson, Wil- 

liamstown, we find our store crammed with goods, and unable to display same, we 
want QUICK SALES, quick turning over of our merchandise, and an ever increas- 
ing trade through MATCHLESS VALUES. Securing.j^the stock at 50 p.c. on the 
dollar permits me to share the benefits with our friends and the public at large. 

We are anxious to Reduce Our Stock of Dry Goods, Dress Goods, 
Ready-to-wear Clothing, Boots and Shoes, Groceries, etc., 

By $15 000. 

Every Article Marked Down from 25 to 50 p.c. 
in order to attain this end. 

Here are a few Items to Show What is Being Done with Prices. 
Men’s Suits, 50 per cent, reduction. 
17 lbs. Granulated Sugar for $i.00. 
30c. and 35c. Tea, 4 lbs. for  i.oo. 
Fine l8c. Tea, sale price 15. 
Barbadoes Molasses, reg 50c. for .37. 
Soda Biscuits, 3 lbs. for 21. 

Essences, usually sold from lOc. 
to 15c., 3 bottles for $ .20.' 

Canned Goods, 3 tins for  ,25. 
XXX Vinegar, reg. 50c. for ... .30, 
American Coal Oil, per gallon .14. 
From 25. to 50. off other lines. 

T. J. 
General Merchant - APPLE HILL. 

RIIA7 ParU/f By doing so yo I QET THE CHOICE it would be impossible OUy L^d.I ly • to get later. That’s a truism applicable to all our merchan- 
dise. May we not have the pleasure of adding you to our list of satisfied customers. 

ALL THE RARE BARGAINS we have to offer, must be seen and priced to 
be appreciated. 

R MEMBER THIS SALE OPENS 

Monday, Oct. 30th, and lasts 14 days 
COi- E IN ! DON’T HESITATE ! DON’T DOUBT, 

We will pay 25c per dozen for eggs, 25c. per lb. butter, and will take other 
farm produce in exchange at highest market price. 

WANTED Sales Ladies, apply at once. 

F. Dupuis, St. Raphaels. 

BoyScouts in Canada 
The Scout idea has sprung up spon- 

taneously all over America. In Cana- 
dian cities and large towns the iloy 
Scouts are in the thousands. Gangs 
of boys are to be seen on every liand 
doing their best at Scout-craft, ‘'do- 
ing a good turn every day to someone” 
and getting fun out of it. Prominent 
business men and our -leading educat- 
ors are behind the movement, and a 
popular organization that needs no 
equipment is filling a big gap in the 
recreational education of the boy- 
hood of Canada, ureat as has been 
the success of the Boy Scouts in Eng- 
land, Canada, with its vast stretches 
of territory, woods and streams, fur- 
nishes a promise for a greater. 

THE AIM OF THE BOY SCOUTS 

The aim of the Boy Scouts is to 
supplement the various existing edu- 
cational agencies, and to promote 
the ability in boys to do things for 
themselves and others. The method 
is summed up in the term Scout- 
craft, and is a combination of ob- 
servation, deduction and handiness— 
or the ability to do. -Scout-craft con- 
sists of First Aid, Life Saving, Track- 
ing, Signaling, Cycling, Nature Study, 
Seamanship and other ' instruction. 
This is accomplished in games and 
team play, and is pleasure, not work, 
for the boy. The only equipment it 
needs is the out-of-doors, a group of 
boys and a leader. 

THE SCOL-rS OATH. 
Before he comes a scout a boy must 

take the scout’s oath, thus : 
On my honor I promise that I wUl 

do my best. 
1. To do my duty to God and L'*y 

country. 
2. To help other people at all 

times. • 
3. To obey the Scout Law. 

THF SCOUT LAW. 

The twelve ideals for which - the 
boy Scouts are urged to strive are 
these :. 

1. A Scout’s honor is to be trusted. 
(If a scout were to break his hon- 

or by telling a lie, or by not carry- 
ing out an order exactly, when trust- 
ed on his honor to do so, he may be 
directed to hand over his scout Ijadge 
and never to wear it again). 

2. A scout is loyal. 
(He is loyal to all to whom loyalty 

is due; his scout leaders, his home and 
parents and country;. 

3. A scout is useful. 
(He must be prepared at any time 

to save life or help injured persons. 
He must do a GOOD TÜKN ’10 
SOMEBODY EVERYDAY). 

4. A scout is friendly. 
(He is a friend to all and a broth- 

er to every other scout). 
5. A 'scout is courteous. 
(He is polite to all, especially to 

women, children, old people, and the 
weak and helplese. HE MUST NOT' 
TAKE ANY TIPS FOR BiaVO 
HELPFUL OR COUKTFOUS). 

6. A scout is kind. 
(He is a friend to animals. He 

should save them from pain and 
should not kill any animal unneces- 
sarily). 

7. A scout is obedient. 
(He* obeys his patrol leader and 

scout master, his parents, and all 
other duly constituted authorities). 

8. A scout is cheerful. 
(He smiles or wntstles when 

difficulties. His obedience to orders 
is prompt and cheery. He ne\er 
shirks nor grumbles at hard-ships). 

9. A scout is thrifty. 
(He works faithfully, wastes noth- 

ing and makes the best use of his 
opportunities. He sav^s his luoney 
so that he may pay his own way, be 
generous to those in need and help- 
ful to worthy objects. HE MAY GIVE 
HIS SERVICES FOR PAY BUT 

Worth While Just Now 
To the Man Who Wants to Know 
U The man who wants to be well-informed on what is going on will find 
much to interest liim in the developments of the next four months. 
II Not only is there the promise of important happenings abroad, but 
the arrival of a new Governo;--General, and the advent of a new Cana- 
dian Government will mean much news of interest. Parliament will 
again be in seasicn within a few weeks. 
U In supplying the real news to its readers no Canadian newspaper 
excels THE GAZETTE, Kciitrcal. Its facilities for the gathering of 
news include special telegi'apliic sermces from the great news centres . 
of this continent direct to THE GAZETTE Office. The Canadian Press 
service places ,THE GAZETTE in instant touch with the headquarters 
of the Associated Press in New York and also with correspondents 
throughout Eastern Canada, v.-hilst the V/estem Press supplies full 
news of the Canadian West. The superb sei-vice of world news which 
THE GAZETTE receives from these sources is supplemented by the 
cable news of the New York Sun, the Laffan service, and by British 
news supplied by the Canadian Associated Press. THE GAZETTE 
maintains representatives of its own or special correspondents in every 
important city in Canada. 

The great mass of news which flows in from alt these sources every 
night is carefully edited and only the cream presented to the readers of 
THE GAZETTE the next morning. KELIABILITT, not sensationalism, 
is its keynote. 
U Subscribers to THE GAZETTE generally get the real news first and 
they always get it right. 
f The regular subscription price is $6 per year, but in order that you 
may learn that THE GAZETTE is worth what is asked for it the 
publishers will send it to you for 

Four Months for One Dollar 
U This offer will only be kept open for a short time and will then be 
withdrawn. It is made for the purpose of allowing you to become 
acquainted with the paper. 

In view of the importance 
of coming eventg in Canada, 

The Gazette 
MONTREAL 

will be sent to new subscribers, every day for four months 
from receipt of order. 

for *1= 
Fill out this coupon and send your subscription to the local agent, 

or direct to The Gazette Office. 

F, KERR 
NEWS AGENT 

MAGAZINES 

BOOKS. 

THE GAZETTE, Montreal, 

or    Special Agent 

Send me THE GAZETTE daily for the next four months, for which 
I enclose $1. 

Name  

Address  

mCDIID ONCHIEVMEIITS 
Mr. Borden Has To Emulate. 
There is a great contrast between 

the outgoing of .fS96 and that of 
1911 between the Canada Sir Wilfrid 
found and that Mr. Borden finds. A 
declining population, an immigra- 
tion tending to tue vanishing point, 
an emigration (sad phenomenon in a 
new country) swelling yearly in vol- 
ume, a deficit, public scandals, a vio- 
lent discord between one province 
and the Dominion, a dead North- 
west, where the rails did not doff all 
summer the rust of winter snows, a 
tariff patched and tinkered at the be- 
hest of every interest with a "pull,” 
a general lethargy as of approaching 
national dissolution, an Augean sta- 
ble of waste aho corruption, such 
was the legacy of the old regime. 
What does the J.-ahrier Government 
bequeath to its successor ? 

1. A Now West, Duilt up by a com- 
petent and aggressive immigration 
policy. It is idle to deny the im- 
portant part played by Mr. Sifton. 
His energy, business intelligence and 
advertising system, made Canada 
known and sought. Until he made 
himself a millionaire and turned 
away after false goods he was a tower 
of strength in Laurier’s lines, and 
his influence lives after his own de- 
fection. 

2. Our Transportation Facilities 
have been made a wonder of the 
world. Where one tran-scontia mtai 
road languished in 1896, now three 
flourish and ramify. Our canals and 

MUST NOT RECEIVE TIFS FOR 
COURTESIES OF GOOD TURNS). 

10. A scout is brave. 
(He has the courage to face danger 

in spite of fear, and to stand up for 
the right against me coaxings of fri- 
ends or the jeers of enemies). 

11. A scout is clean. 
(He keeps clean in body and 

thought; and stands for clean speech, 
clean sport and clean habits). 

12. A scout is reverent. 
(He is reverent toward God and 

respects the convictions of others in 
matters of custom and religion). 

THE THREE CLASSES OF SCOUTS 

Tenderfoot : A boy on joining the 
Boy Scouts must pass a test in the 
following points before taking the 

Know the scout’s laws and signs 
and salute. 

Know the composition of the na- 
tional flag and the right way lo lly 
it. 

Tie four out of me following knots : 
Reef, sheet bend, clove hitch, bowline, 
middleman's, fisherman's sheepshank. 
.He then takes the Scout’s oath, and 

is enrolled as a Tenderfoot, and is en- 
rolled to wear the buttonhole badge.” 

Second-Class Scout : Before bo.rg 
awarded the second-class scovit’s badge 
a Tenderfoot must pass the f^dbjwmg 

1. Have at least one month’s ser- 
vice as a Tenderfoot. 

2. Elementary first aid and bandag- 
ing. 

3. Signaling, elementary knowledge 
of semaphore or Morse alphabet. 

4. Track half a mile in twenty-five 
minutes ; or, if in a town, describe 
satisfactorily the contents of one store 
window out of four, observed for one 
minute each. 

5. Go a mile in twelve minutes at 
‘scout’s pace.’ 

6. Lay and light a fire, using not 
more than two matches. 

7. Cook a quarter of a pound of 
meat and two potatoes without c- ok- 
ing utensils other than the regula- 
tion billy. 

8. Have at least twenty-five < enta 
in a savings bank. 

9. Know the sixteen principal points 
of the compass. 

First-Class Scout : Before being 
awarded a first-class scout’s badge 
a scout' must pass the following f eats, 
in addition to the tests laid flown 
for second-class scouts : 

1. Swim fifty yards. (N.B. — ’This 
may be omitted where the doctor cer- 
tifies that bathing is dangerous to 
the boy’s health, in which case he 
must run a mile in eight minutes, or 
perform soçne equivalent selected by 
the scoutmaster). 

2. Must have fifty cents at least 
in the savings banx. 

3. Signaling. Send and receive a 
message either in semaphore or 
Morse, sixteen letters per minute. 

4. Go on foot, or row a boat, alone 
to a point seven miles away and re- 
turn again ; or if conveyed by any 
vehicle or animal, go to a distance of 
fifteen miles and back, and write a 

. short report on it. It is preferable 
that he should take two days over it. 

5. Describe or show the proper 
means for saving .i*e in case of two 

j of the following accidents (allotted 
I by the examiners; : Fire, drowning, 
j runaway carriage, sewer gas, ice 
breaking, or bandage an injured pa- 
tient, or revive apparently drowned 
person. 

6. Cook satisfactorily two out of 
[ the following dishes, as may be di- 
rected. Porridge, bacon, hunter's 

j stew ; or skin ana cook a rabuii, or' 
; pluck and cook a bird. Also have 
a ‘damper’ of hair a pound of flour, 
or a ‘twist’ baked on a thick stick. 

7. Read a map correctly, and draw 
an intelligent rough sketch map. 
Point out a compass direction with- 
out the help of a compass. 

8. Use an axe for felling or trim- 
ming light timber ; or as an alterna- 
tive, produce an article of carpentry 
or joinery or metal work, made by 
himself satisfactorily. 

9. Judge distance, size, numbers and 
: height within twenty-five per cent. 

I 10. Bring a tenderfoot trained by 
himself in the points required for a 
tenderfoot. 

locks are something stupendous. The 
St. I.aAvrenco i*oute has been made 
safer and popular. The deepening of 
Montreal harbor puts it in competi- 
tion with New York and Boston. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier is famous as the 
champion at Imperial conferences of 
the All-Red Route, an ideal yet to be 
realized, a great fertilizer of imper- 
ial unity. 

3. The Agricultural Advance has 
been amazing. A practical farmer 
himself, Mr. Fisher has made a great 
success of the Dominion Experiment- 
al Farm, extending its useful influ- 
ences in many directions. Especially 
stock breeding has been promoted. 
The inspection ol fruit has given 
prestige to C-anadlan apples abroad, 
and the inspection of packing houses 
must also be credited to Mr. Fisher 
The cold storage system on railways 
and steamship Ihics, which has been 
fostered by the Government, puts our 
dairy and fruit inaustries on a v'ery 
different footing from that of 1896. 

4. The Tariff has been scientifical- 
ly improved by Mr. Fielding. He 
leaves an immense annual surplus in 
place of ,the deficit shuffled off upon 
him as a sort of mortal coil by Mr. 
Foster. The tariff of Sir John Mac- 
donald, which his pigmy successors 
had kept as a lav of the Medes and 
Persians, was overhauled by experi- 
enced hands, and made into a new 
thing. Mr. Fielding gave the coun- 
try "tariff stability.” Next to his 
competent industry in arranging the 
principles and details of the tariff at 
large must be reckoned the great and 
original departure known as the 
British preference, the result of 
which has been to increase our trade 
with Great Britain nearly four-fold. 

5. The Railway Commission is 
another of Launer's great works. 
The Dominion Railway Commission 
is the most powerful tribunal of its 
kind in the world. It has emanci- 
pated shippers from the costly and 
dilatory process which rendered them 
almost helpless against the railway 
corporations. It has redressed in- 
equalities, prevented abuses, and 
given the public a means of speedy 
justice in their relations with the 
railways. 

6. The Reform of the Postal Sys- 
tem should not be omitted. We now 
take our two-cent letter, Imperial 
and domestic, as a matter of course. 
Rural mail delivery has been estab- 
lished. The department, a chronic 
source of deficite, has been put on a 
paying basis. 

7. Technical Education has en- 
gaged the attention of the Dominion 
Government. Seeing the Whitney ad- 
ministration half asleep, and only 
Nova Scotia alive to this great ques- 
tion, the Laurier Government ap- 
pointed the Royal Commission to go 
about, collect information, rouse 
public opinion, and put our country 
abreast of the times. Shamed into 
activity in what should be its own 
sphere, the Whitney Government is 
now limping late after the DonT.n- 
ion’s lead. 

8.. The Civil Servdee has been re- 
formed. The inside service has beea 
placed on a non-partisan basis in 
which merit alone will count. The 
extension of the »aw to the outside 
service had been determined upon. A 
civil service commission had been 
appointed, headed by Professor Adam 
Shortt, .whose name is a guarantee of 
impartiality and efficiency. 

9. Social TiCgislation. The Laurier 
Government has broken new ground. 
Not a single statute in the special in- 
terest of labor had been passed be- 
fore 1896, except the grant of a pub- 
lic holiday. One of the first acts of 
the Laurier Government was the 
abolition of the sweating system on 
public contracts. Later a good 
wages clause was inserted in all con- 
tracts on Government work. Abroad, 
the Industrial Disputes Act, really 
framed * by that scientific and practi- 
cal economist, Mr. Mackenzie King, 
has received the highest tributes t-a 
a method of dealing with strikes. 
Like the Liberal Government in Great 
Britain, the Laurier Government has 
realized the necessity of government- 
al intervention both legislatively and 
executively in th© conflict between 
labor and capital. Adjustments must 
be made—that is a principle handed 
on to the Conservative administra- 
tion. Mr. King’s new law against 
combines seems a step in the right 
direction. Will the Borden Govern- 
ment go on in the direction pointed 
out ? If it merely looks for votes it 
will not. But the body of social le- 
gislation on the statute books is the 
noblest monument of the Laurier ad- 
ministration. 

10. Two Provinces have been added 
to confederation out of the new west. 
The building of the west and of 
these two provinces by conse(iuence 
is indeed one of the most brilliant 
achievements of the J^aurier regime- 
No one except a few fanatics in On- 
tario and a few extremists the other 
way in Quebec now suggests that the 
work of provincial construction was 
not well done. 

11. Imperial Naval Defence. The 
Canadian navy is the first perman- 
ent step taken by any Prime Minis- 
ter of this country towards Imperial 
co-operation on the high seas. At 
ready Canada had under Laurier tak- 
en over her ow/n defence by land. She 
now has a fleet in the maKlng that 
will not only take care of her coasts, 
but furnish a tangible aid to Britain 
in time of war, it, unfortunately such 
a time should ever come. I.*aurier is 
denounced by a party in Quebec as 
the Great Imperialist. He has given 
Canada prestige in the Imperial 
councils, has made her the keystone 
of the Empire. His latest contribu- 
tion to Imperial co-operation is the 
plan unanimously adopted by the Im- 
perial Conference in June, the Royal 
Commission of Commerce, which will 
go a long way towards unifying tbs 

-sentiments and interests of all* coun- 
tries under the British flag. 

Laurier hands over to Borden a 
C'anada united and prosperous, and 
soaring towards a future that nona 
can calculate.—Brockville Recorder. 
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The Crystal Block, beii^ erected by 
D. Courvillo, furniture and hardware 
merchant, is now, receiving its finish- 
ing touches. Watch for Courville’s an- 
nouncement in next issue of the News. 

F. Dupuis, general merchant, St.Ra- 
phaels, on Monday, the 30th Oct., will 
hold a two weeks* reduction sale, and 
for the reason that he recently purchas 
ed at 50 cents on the dollar the stock 
of the late A. D. McDonell, Lancaster, 
and that of Wm. McPherson, of Wil- 
liamstown, he purposes giving his pa- 
trons and would-bc customers .“n op- 
portunity of securing their needs at 
practically wholesale prices. 

* * * 
On November 2nd, Messrs. W. F. Mc- 

Killican & Son and D. C. McDougall 
& Son, all of St. Elmo, will sell by 
auction a number of high grade Hols- 
tein females and four young registered 
Holstein bulls, the latter ranging in 
age irom two to twenty months. A 
fuller description of the animals will 
be given in next weeR's issue of the 
News, meanwhile we would advise up- 
to-date farmers looking for high 
grade stock to keep the date of this 
important sale open, and be sure to 
attend. 

As the time approaches for the hold- 
ing of the grand bazaar in MacLaren 
Hall, on November 30th and Decein- 
ber 1st, greater interest is being dis- 
played in the venture. It is being held 
under the auspices of the Ladies* Aid 
of the Presbyterian congregation of 
Alexandria—a most active body of 
workers—and certainly if it does not 
prove a success financially and other- 
wise, it will not be chargeable to a 
lack of interest in the, preliminary ar- 

, rangements. 

Just so soon as the municipal lisfs, 
in the Northern part of Ontario l.ave 
been revised, a Provincial general elec- 
tion will be held, that is on or >ibout 
the middle of December. As yet here 
in Glengarry, there is little ôtir, but 
The News understands there is no lack 
of candidates in the two great pMl- 
ies. Sir James Whitney in springing 
the elections does so to avail himself 
of that thorough organization which 
seemed to be so efFective in the lecent 
Dominion campaign in Ontario, how- 
ever, the electiOrate at large may re- 
taliate and declare against .a snap ver- 
dict. 

Of the eighteen members of Mr. 
Borden’s new Cabinet eight are law- 
yers, three merchants, two })hysicians, 
one horticulturist, one manufacturer, 
one financier and two of miscellaneous 
pursuits. There is not a farmer among 
them. In religious predelictions seven 
are members of the Chitrch of England, 
four MethodisL four Homan Catholic, 
and one Baptist. The Presbyterians 
and Congregationalists have evidently 
been entirely overlooked. Fifteen of 
the new Cabinet were born in Canada. 
Of the other three, one was born in 
England, one .in Ireland and one in the 
United States, ^Yhere the much-defam- 
ed reciprocity agreement was framed. 

The news from Minot, N. D., that 
an extensive system of smuggling 
of gram from the Canadiap West in- 
to Dakota has been unearthed by Ü. 
S. revenue officers is not surprising. 
With a difference of 40c. a bushel on ' 
barley abd 10c to 12c a bushel on 
wheat in favor of the Dakota farmer, 
his Canadian neighbor was strongly 
tempted. The method adopted by 
the smugglers, it la alleged, was to 
take the grain over the border at 
night, disposing of it to American 
farmers, who in turn, would take the 
grain to the elevators, the profits go- 
ing to the Canadian producer, Ameri- 
can farmer and the grain buyer. 

• s • 
The promoters of the euchre 1 eld in 

-Alexander Hall, on Thursday evding 
of last week are to be congratulated 
upon its success, some twenty-five 
tables playing, and the evening's en- 
tertainment proved most enjoyable. 
The gentleman*s prize, a safety razor, 
kindly donated by Mr. J. McLeister, 
was won by Mr. David I^alonde. The 
second prize, a cut glass ink bottle, 
was won by Mr.’ Gordon Macdonald. 
The lady’s first prize, a beautiful 
Scotch broach, won by Miss Dever; 
second prize, a large box of notepaper 
was won by Miss Lucy Macdonald. 
The next euchre 'will take place on 
Friday evening, 27th inst. Refresh- 
ments and music as usual, the prizes 
will be on exhibition in Mr. F. L. 
Malonc*s window. 

In connection with the Grand Trunk 
exhibit at the festival of Empire, Cry- 
stal Palace, London, England, further 
advices dated September I2ih, have 
been received from London ogarding 
the awards that were given to the 
Grand Trunk, and the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, and it is gratifying to :*aow 
that these companies have received 
four ‘^Grand Prix** for their splendid 
display instead of the two that were 
announced in the cable received on 
September 1st. These awards have 
been made under the following : Arts 
and Crafts, Engineering, Lighting and 
Transportation, and Building Trades, 
also Advertising. This is considered 
by the companies, named as a great 
honour, as other railways exhibiting 
at the exhibition have only received 
one award. The official report from 
the Grand Trunk representative at this 
exhibition, for week ending September 
9th, shows that the number of persons 
visiting the Grand Trunk Pavilion was 
21,186, bringing the attendance up to 
September 9th, to 279,942 people. 

The annual convention of the On- 
tario W.C.T.U. was held at Winchester 

Î. 

The Week’s Catch t 
ieoodensed Item» of Intereet for 

ithe'.IVlaDy Reader# of The New#. i 
I 

During the course of the past few 
days, Mrs. Angus R. Macdonald, of 
Hillsdale, St. Raphaels, was tl- own 
from her carriage, her horse tal-ing 
fright from a passing automobile. 
While not sustaining very serious in- 
jury, the shock confined her to her 
room for several days. 

-^Mr, Alex. Sayant, merchant, G!en 
Norman, we understand, has disposed 
of his mercantile business, and will in 
the course of a few weeks give posses- 
sion to the lessor, Mr. W. Morris. 
Prior to that, however, Mr. Sayant is 
holding a big slaughter sale, and thus 
offering great bargains in all lines. 

• • • 
A shooting match for turkeys, under 

the auspices of the Alexandria Gun 
Club, will be held on the Fair grounds 
on Saturday, Oct. 21st. Range 150 
yards, open sights only will be used. 
Some excellent birds have been provid- 
ed. Come and secure a turkey for 
Thanksgiving. Everybody welcome. 

The Brantford Expositor suggests 
that it is about time to hold another 
Liberal convention. The Expositor is 
right, and when held it should be at- 
tended by a goodly representation of 
the rank and file of the party who 
should be given every opportunity to 
declare their views in open convention 

Ix)cal furniture dealers i.ell us that 
during the current month they are 
doing .a good fall business in furniture 
In this week’s issue, Mr. R. If. t'ow- 
an*s ad. is drawing attention if' a 
splendid assortment of furniture for 
the home and a good selection of high 
class stoves and ranges that he now 
has on view. 

On Friday, Oct. 27th, the second of 
the series of euchres, under the ausp- 
ices of the C.T. & T\A. Societies, will 
be held in Alexander Hall here, at 8 
p.m. These euchres are growing in po- 
pularity with the young people of both 
the to-s^n and vicinity, and a large at- 
tendance is looked for on Friday ev- 
ening next. 

• • • 

T'The official census figures of the Do- 
minion of Canada were handed out 
Tuesday evening by Hon. Mr. BuJtUl, 
Dominion .Minister of Agriculture.They 
show that the population is about ~,- 
100,000, an increase of some 1,710,000 
in ten years. The figures will be 
slightly increased when the full returns 
have been received. 

• • • 
Young men taking a day off shoot- 

ing should exercise every care in the 
handling of their gun or rifle. Prom- 
iscuous shooting at birds, squirrels, 
etc., of times ends in some innocent par- 
ty receiving the charge. We would also 
caution them, while tramping about, 
to see that ^the hammer is down, 
a sure safeguard against accidents. 

In several Canadian cities counter- 
feit United States'half dollars, bear- 
ing the date 1903, are in circulation 
in large numbers. We would warn our 
citizens to look out tor them. Tiie 
counterfeits are excellently executed 
and the only way in which they <an be 
detected is by their light weight and 
not having a true ring .vhen dropped 

e e • 

H. R. Cuddon, jeweller, this week is 
removing his stock of silverware, jew- 
elery, etc., etc., from the shop in the 
Sjt. T^wrence Block, which he tempor- 
arily occupied till the completion of 
his handsome new shop and dwelling, 
adjoining the Crystal Block. There his 
numerous patrons will now find him 
ready to cater to their requirements. 

Mr. Geo. I. McLean, Warden of the 
United Counties, on Wednesday e' cn- 
ing, was tendered a complimentary 
banquet by his colleagues, the mem- 
bers of the Counties* Council. Several 
Alexandrians were honored with invit- 
ations. The function was given at the 
New Windsor Hotel. Messrs. J. A. 
Campbell, and J. A. C. Huot, acted 
as chairman and secretary, respective- 

Our trio of sportsmen who spent the 
latter portion of last week at Camp- 
bell’s Bay, Que., had a most delight- 
ful outing securing a number of brace 
of partridge which they inform us are 
most plentihil in that dietrict. They 

'were the recipients of many courteous 
from the management of the Gillies 
Limited, upon whose property they 

[ were hunting. 

During the current week, S^îters re- 
presenting the Hotel Dieu Hospital 
and Orphanage, Cornwall, have l>een 
visiting parishioners and others of St. 
Finnan’s congregation. The good work 
being accomplished by this Order in 
Cornwall being known to our people, 
there has been a generous response in 
the way of contributions, and the Sis- 
ters are more than grateful. 

The new building of riie T'lxleru 
Pipe & Construction ('o., siiuniocl 
near the G.T.R, station, is row al- 
most completed, and although V,Q un- 
derstand that the factory w:D, ea’ly 
in November, shut down for ihe vin- 
ter months, the company is still \t*ry 
much alive, having received ii-vcecers 
of British Columbia fir from Vancov.v- 
er during the current week. 

^ Owing to the scarcity of expert la 
bor, Mr. J. J. McIntosh, contractor, 
who is erecting the new Presbyterian 
church, on Kincardine St., has not 
made as much headway ns hn would 
wish. TSie walls, however, a»e gradu- 
ally rising, and present a tinisHed ap- 
pearance, that promises when the ed- 
ifice is completed it will be a to 
the congregation, contractor and the 

Ottawa is swarming with office-seek- 
ers. 

• • • 

Thanksgiving day, one week from 
Monday. 

There are four millionaires in the 
Borden Cabinet. ' 

No other month can rival October’s 
bright blue weather. 

Glengarry roads were never better at 
this time of the year. 

Bright autumn leaves are sifting 
down noiseless from the trees. 

Advertising is like a race—the man 
who drops out is soon lost sight of. 

Railway officials say that high Keels 
and hobble skirts lead to many accid- 

The steady downpour of rain 'iiies- 
day evening is helping the fall plough- 
ing considerably. 

• • • 

Canada’s 12th Parliament will meet 
for the despatch of business on Wed- 
nesday, Nov. 15th. 

Nearly 70,000 farmers from the ^Init- 
•d States settled in the Canadian 
North-West last year. 

The Liberals throughout the Prov- 
ince, with another election in sight, 
are again getting active. 

The October session of the Counties* 
Council is now being 1 eld at the 
Court House, Cornwall. 

* * * 

The Fall Assizes will open at the 
Court House, Cornwall, on Tuesday 
morning next, 24th inst. 

An adequate water supply for Alex- 
andria is the problem our town coun- 
cil is endeavoring to solve. 

• • • 

The Ontario Government may ap- 
point a commission to develop the 
clay belt in North Ontario. 

• • • 

Messrs. Donald McDonald h Co. are 
this week laying a granolithic w>i)k in 
front of Mr. F. Kerr’s new building. 
Main St. 

Large quantities of hickory nuts are 
harvested these days, but many of the 
nuts failed to fill, and are found to be 
practically worthless. 

• • • 
There are 366 lads and 133 girls in 

attendance at the Ontario Agricultur- 
al College /and Macdonald Institut#, 
Guelph, thé largest in the institution’s 
history. 

The receptions at Quebec andOttawa 
of their Royal Higtinesses theDuke and 
Duchess of Connaught were magnific- 
ent in volume and most friendly in 
•entiment. 

• e . e 

Of the Liberal Cabinet in 1874-8, 
Laurier is the only survivor lu the 
Commons. Of the Con^rvative Cab- 
inet in 1896, Foster is the only surv- 
ivor in the present Cabinet. 

At the usual weekly meeting of the 
Alexandria Cheese Board held on 
Thursday evening of last week, .587 
cheese, all while, were boarded, selling 
to the general buyers at 13^0. 

We understand Uie directors of the 
Glengarry Agricultural Society will 
meet in the Town flail here, Wednes- 
day afternoon next, to take up mat- 
ters pertaining to the recent fair. 

With a view of assisting our newest 
industry, the Eastern Pipe and Con- 
struction Co., they will be given im- 
mediately water connection and will 
also for a term ot years enjoy free 
light at the hands of the inunicipal- 
ity. 

Mr. p. J. McIntosh, of Greenfield, 
during the past ten days or so ship- 
ped two carloads of horses via C.P.R. 
to Ig^aoe, Ont., they being consigned 
to our genial old iriend, Mr, Angus 
Robertson, whose headquarters are at 
Winnipeg. 

It is quite amusing to notice the 
manner hi which the Toronto Nows 
and other Conservative newspapers, 
which had only words of censure for 
Mr. F, D. Monk a few short months 
ago, are now out-vieing each other in 
declaring whal a great addition he is 
to the Borden Cabinet. 

Th& bye-elections rendered necessary 
by the formation of the new Ottawa 
ministry will be held on Nov. 3rd in- 
stead of Nov. 1st. The change is re* 
cessary because polling cannot take 
place in the Pro\'tnce of Quebec on 
Nov. 1st, All Saints* Day, it being a 
church holiday. 

Magistrates and officials throughout 
the Province have been notified to use 
their authority to prevent the public 
from walking on the railway tracks 
owing to a great number being killed 
or badly injured through this cause. 
We may add the fine for walking on 
the track is $10. 

The city of Stratford, through its 
council, has just taken the first defin- 
ite step towards Government by Com- 
mission. In one Board of Commission- 
ers the jurisdiction at present exercis- 
ed by the City Council, water com- 
missioners, light and heat commission, 
police commissiou and park coramis- 
sion, will be vested, if the scheme re- 
ceives a majority of the \ote of the 
ratepayers at the January municipal 
election. Such a venture might receive 
serious oonsideration right here in 
Alezaadria. 

fiavon 

in tea be dis- 
tinctive, pleasing 
and unvarying to merit 
continuous use. The 
flavor of Red Rose Tea is 
all its ownj and it never 
fails to win and hold ap- 
proval because it never 
fails in quality. Try it 

REDROSE 

NEVER SOLD IN BULK 

Your Grocer Will 
Recommend It 

The farmers of Canada are unrepre- 
sented in the new Cabinet at Ottawa, 
except it being Hon. Martin Burrell, 
of British Columbia, a fruit grower, 
Mr. Broder, M.P., Dundas, a real far- 
mer, who has had long experience in 
Parliament, it is to be regretted, has 
been passed over for the Western man.' 

Early this month, Mr. Alexander 
Macdonald, of North Bay, was united 
in marriage to Miss Maggie Donegan, 
of Morrisburg, the ceremony being per- 
formed by Rev. Father Keeley, in St. 
Mary’s Church, Morrisburg. The bride 
was attired in a navy blue, travelling 
suit and was attended by her neice, 
Miss Macdonald, of Kingston, while 
Mr. M. Campbell, of Morrisburg, as- 
sisted the groom. 

Coming from behind in the last few 
minutes of play, Ottawa College von 
a close and exciting match fromQiieens 
at Varsity Oval Saturday. It was a 
victory for speed and agility over 
weight and strength, and the crowd 
roared its delight when the plucky lo- 
cal boys forged ahead. Sure catching 
by the halves, on both sides was a fea- 
ture of the match, while the taevling 
was above the average. 

0 9m 
The report of Mr. A. G. Burrows, 

expert of the Ontario Bureau of Minos, 
which states that only about $50,000 
of actual gold has yet been produced 
in the Porcupine district, should ex- 
pose the folly of tne wild speculation 
in gold mining stock. There is no basis 
for the high values, and the profits 
are largely on paper. To the man who 
cannot afford to lose, dabbling in 
these stocks is a good thing to keep 

The Bureau of Colonization t)f the 
Department of Agriculture of the Pro- 
vince of Ontario, is sending tnrough 
the Province a demonstration car ex- 
hibiting samples of the grain, roots, 
vegetables, etc., grown in the great 
Northland, the Temiskaming land, 
llie car will be at the Cornwall sta- 
tion on Tuesday, Oct. 31st, and as it 
is in charge of ,^two attendants, ti:ose 
who visit the car will receive all in- 
formation de-sired. 

• • # 
Mr. N. D. McKenzie, District Repre- 

sentative of the Ontario Department 
of Agriculture, informs us that owijig 
to the approaching Provincial elec- 
tions which will be held in December, 
the Department have cancelled the au- 
tumn Farmers’ Institute meetings, 
which otherwise would have been held 
the early part of December. Fo« the 
same reason, the Short (’ourse to have 
been given on the 6th and 7th days of 
December, at Lancaster, is also post- 
poned. 

• • • 

Glengarry merchants as a whole do 
not look with favor at the bringing 
of a general election for the I^egisla- 
ture in Decerab^', but ten days or so 
before Christmas, feeling that the new 
campaign will materially affect the 
Christmas trade. In this they are 
supported by the people at large who 
have had quite enough politics for one 
season, and would enjoy a rest from 
the turmoil and excitement ongend.ircd 
by such, and much prefer the present 
Legislature going Its full course. 

• • # 

AlexanAia housewives are paying 
from 10 to 15 per cent more for prac- 
tically all kinds of canned goods than 
they were at this time last yei”. 'Jho 
increase not only takes in tomatoes— 
and the tomato crop this year ^.•a.s an 
unusually small one—but takes in corn 
and canned strawberries, rasjbeiries, 
and plums. There ''as a dry season, 
so that small fruits were ocarce and 
as a result people now have to pay 
more for them if they fancy ct.rned 
strawberries or canned raspberries. 

On Tuesday of this week, at the 
town of Hawkesbury, a team represent 
ing the Alexandria Gun Club, furnish- 
ed further evidence of their active 
markmanship in winning out by a 
substantial majority against the local 
representatives and those of Vankleek 
Hill as well. The standing at the ' lose 
close of the match was as follows :— 
Alexandria 450, Vankleek Hill 415 and 
Hawkesbury 388. The best individual 
score was that of Mr. W. Ashton of 
Alexandria, who secured lOO points 
out of a po.ssible 105. Dr. Kirby, of 
Hawkesbury, with 97 to his credit, 
came second, while Dr. Hope, Alexan- 
dria, was a decidedly close third with 
96 to the good. The Alexandria team 
was made up of MessrsAshtonjGormley 
Hope and Tarlton. We may add that 
in this match not merely were the 
highest aggregate score made but that 
the individual scores established re- 
cords. 

this week. At the opening session on 
Tuesday, upwards of two hundred de- 
legates were prient in the Methodist 
chusch of that town. Mrs. Asa (Jor- 
don, Ottawa, who has charge of the 
work among soldiers, told the conven- 
tion that 75 per cent, of the young 
men ^ho were rejected by the Militia 
Department as unfit for permanent ser- 
vice were afflicted with the moving pic 
ture eye or the cigarette heart. It 
was announced \that at the request 
of the provincial union, the Ontario 
Government had appointed Mr. Arthur 
Beall, B.A., Whitby, to address pupils 
in both the public and high schools in 
Ontario on temperance lines, his sal- 
ary to be paid by the Government. 
The financial report, presented by 
Mrs. B. 0. Bretton, Toronto, showed 
a balance of $600 in the treasury, as 
well as a legacy of $2,000 left by the 
late (TGorge Acheson, of Borbridge, 
Ont. A spirited discussion on woman’s 
suffrage rharked the session, and it 
was decided to appoint a sub-commit- 
tee to Consider ways and means and 
make *plans t,o induce women to vote 
in municipal matters at least, until 
further legislation is adopted. The 
membership roll shows a,total of 7,500 
members in the province. 

The Montreal Star is quarrelling 
with its Ontario allies as to what 
**did for” the Laurier Government. 
The Telegram quotes the following 
from The Montreal Star :—**Then of a 
piece with this stupidity is the well- 
timed statement ot The Orange Sent- 
inel that *an aroused Protestantism* 
had as much to do with the defeat of 
Laurier in (Ontario as reciprocity. It 
is difficult to characteri^ these fanat- 
ical falsehoods witlf calmness. They 
are mischievous—they are mendacious 
—they are treasonable !” The Tele* 
gram thereupon berates The Star by 
telling it that ”T*ne Montreal Star 
supplied advice to one Conservative 
Go\'ernment that played for a solid 
Quebec in 1896, and the recipents of 
The Star’s advice have been in the 
political poorhouse ever since,” and 
adds : '^Ontario supplies E. L. Borden 
with eight more followers than the en- 
tire Province of Quebec elected. Cana- 
dians of British origin love their fel- 
low-countrymen of French origin and 
every other origin, but the Govern- 
ment that meets the views of TTie 
Montreal Star & Co. in its tendency 
to cringe and crawfish to racialism 
and clericalism will not long retain 
the support of seventy-three members 
from Ontario.” The Borden Press is 
as happy as a family of wildcats try- 
ing their claws on each other. 

GRAND TRUNK 

THlNKSne DIV 
OCTOBER 30th, 1911 

Round Trip Tickets will be sold be- 
tween all Stations in Canada ; also 
Massena Springs, N.Y.; Rouses Point, 
N.Y.; Island Pond, Vt.; Swanton, Vt., 
and intermediate stations, at 

SINGLE FIRST-CLASS PARE 
Good going Friday, Saturday, Sun- 

day and Monday, October 27th, 28th, 
29th and 30th. 

Return limit, November 1st, 1911. 

Geo. W. Shepherd 
Agent, jAIexandria. 

*‘7/je 

Probabilities 
Are For 

Cooler 
Weather ” 

Build yourself up be- 
fore winter with 

Cod Liver Oil Extract with 
Creosote or Syrup of 

Hypophosphites, with Stry- 
chnine, 

> ■ 
ask those who have us- 
ed either of these pre- 
parations- 

Sold at $1.00 each 

-by- 

John McLeister, 
CHEMIST, 

Alexandria, Ont. 
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THE NEWS WILL HE SENT DAILT HY MAIL TO ANY ADDBKSS IN CANADA 
FOB ONE flOLLAB AND A-BALE A TBAB 

THE UOIES OF ILEXINDHIA 
t And Surrounding Country are t 
t cordially Invited to Inspect | 
X t 

I Our New Fall Import^^ 
atioiv of ^ 

Suits, Skirts, Costumes and 

Fall and Winter coats. 

FIT AND FASHION 
FULLY GUARANTEED. | 

Prices Very Moderate | 
Quality Very Hiahest. | 

|aLEXHNORIfl 
imot\| 
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» 

» 
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/idt^ertised Çoods /ire ^est 
Because scientific shoppers know that ad- 

vertised goods are best they will not take any 
substitute, though urged. 

Because of the volume of business resulting, 
the manufacturer who advertises puts better 
value into his goods. 

Because an inferior article is seldom adver- 
tised, you can discriminate between the Ijest 
and the imitation. 

Because you want to get best returns for 
your money, yon should always 

BUY ADVERTISED GOODS 

«> 

« 
f 
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4 
4 
4 
4 
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A CRACK Wl YE 
FRAE THE 

MEN’S STORE. 
OCTOBER 20th, 19U- 

We were in the city this week and pick- 
ed up the sightliest lot of Hats in the 
rough finish “Alpine” shape that we have 
yet come across. You’ll see them in our 
South Window. They’re in the new 
“Gun Metal” shade and the several new 
shades of green ; “Siver Green’” “Bronze 
Green” and “Forest Green”, We man- 
aged to secure only One Dozen and a Half 
and we know they won’t last long. Popu- 
lar price too just $1.50. 

UMBRELLAS. 

In these we have a line that we are just- 
ly proud of, Everyoxne is clear cut, high 
class and an Umbrella that any gentleman 
will be pleased to carry. Some have the 
durable “Alpaca” and “Gloria” coverings, 
others “Silk and Wool”, others in pure 
silk coverings- The handles are the new- 
est Opera Crook Designs, in Horn, Ebony, 
Mahogany, Ebony ^''laid, Mission, and 
Congo Woods, some are plain others Sil- 
ver and Gold mounted, They are priced 
at 75c. $1.25 1.50 2.00 2.50 3.00 3.50 and 
7.00. These later lines make elegant 
Christmas Presents. We’d like to have 
you call and see them. 

Will J. Simpson. 
Alexandria, Ont. 


